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iREAD THE WANTS

(The tjEvnimg ©tt^dtc in the G AZETTE today and every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for T EN CENTS a day.♦

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 1889.
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AMUSEMENTS. Mailed by the Servin Yeelerday to the 
Sew York Yacht Clnb.

The Fumons Discoverer oi the Kicking 
Horse Pass Dies from Cancer.

Water ville, Minn., May 5.—Major A. 
B. Rogers died at the home of his brother 
L, Z. Rogers, here this morning. He 
had been suffering witli cancer of 
the stomach for some time, and a month 
ago went to Waterville ant) took .to his 
death bed.

Major Rodgers was] known to the world 
as the discovererjof Kicking Horse Pass, 
through which the Canadian Pacific 
found what was believed‘to be the only 
remaining opening across the Rocky 
Mountains to the Pacific i coast That 
was the crowning piece of a series of 
brilliant engineering feats which gave 
him rank among the foremost t ngineers 
of the country.

The whole line of the Canadian Paci
fic west of Manitoba was located by 
Major Rogers and constructed under 
his supervision, and the directors of the 
road were so well pleased with his work 
that they presented him with a magnifi- 
jewtiled watch, accompanying it with a 
resolution expressing 
light. Before his 
by the Canadian Pacific 
been for many years assistant engineer 
of the Northern Pacific, and a large part 
of that road and its branches were sur
veyed by him. He was especially fam
iliar with the topography of the moun
tain country, where the most difficult 
work was to be done. He was a pioneer of 
Minnesota, having come here first with 
his father and brother from Massachu
setts in 1856, and his first work in rail
road engineering was done on the line 
of the Minnesota Central. He served 
with distinction in Col. Crook’s regiment 
during the civil war. and came home 
with a major’s commission, having risen 
from the ranks. He was a Freemason 
of the thirty-second degree and the 
first master of the Waterville Lodge. 
He was a single man and in his sixtieth 
year.

A Wealthy Lady of Philadelphia Enters 
a Relirions Order,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

AND ITS EFFECTS UPON AMERICAN 
AND CANADIAN ROADS.MECHANICS' INSTITUTE London, May 4.—The Earl of Dun- 

raven’s reply to the New York Yacht 
Club’s written answer to his Valkyrie 
challenge was mailed today by the Ser
vi a. No one but Lord Dunraven and two 
or three of his intimate friends know

THE TORNADO.A fineassortment of PmrAOdLPniA, Pa., May 8.—Miss Kate 
Drexel the second daughter of the late 
Francis A. Drexel who left $6,000.000 to 

.„d Ever, of each of bia three daughters, has practi-
Improvement Swept Awe,. The cally renounced the « orld. The young 
Crops Literally Blown Ont of the lady yesterday entered as a postulate of 
Ground. The Roar of the Cyclone ^ie older of Sisters of Mercy, in the 
Heard! Above the Thunder. Mother House of the Order at Pittsburg.

Miss- Drexel has, meditated this step 
for some time. She is well 
known -as 
of the three sisters.
ed mass at St. John’s Roman Catholic 
Church in this city on Sunday morning 
and it tvas there that she elected to part 
from her intimate friends. After

STAFFORD CO. KANSAS IS VISITED 
AND DREADFUL HAVOC IS MADE.Four nights only.

Commencing MONDAY, May 6th.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Of the Eminent English Artists

Chaoncey M. Depew Gives Some Inter
esting Testimony Before the Senate 
Committee,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
Styles, Quality and Priées 

I warranted to suit. CJive

New Yonk, May 7.—The senate com
mittee on inter-state commerce resumed 
its inquiry toil ay into the workings of 
inter-state commerce law at the Fifth 
avenue hotel. Chauncey M. Depew took 
the stand and told the committee what 
lie knew regarding the workings of the

what it contains, but the World corres
pondent is informed, on the best author
ity, that if the Americans meet Lord 
Dunraven’s suggestions by way df a com
promise on the question of time allow- 

the race will not fall through. Lord

GEORGE M. WOOD, Hutchinson, Kas., May 8.—The wind 
storm which prevailed over Kansas for 
three days, culminated in a destructive 
cyclone in the eastern part of Stafford 
Co. on Monday night The district visit
ed was but sparsely settled. Had it 
been otherwise the loss of life and 
property would have been something 
terrible. As it was there is scarcely a 
vestige of farm improvement remaining. 
Houses and barns were demolished,trees 
tom up by the roots and in many places 
the growing crops were litteraRy blown 
out of the ground.

The air was
and the sky was thick with black clouds 
and deep toned thunder and frightfnl; 
flashes of lightning. The funnel shaped 
cloud came dipping its remorseless tail 
to the earth and obliterating whatever, 
obstructions lay in its pathway 
drowning
peals of thunder and
by its darkness the forked flashes of
lightning. Men and women who witnes
sed the oncoming tornado were paralyzed 
by its awful terror, while horses and cat
tle seemed to fully realize their impend
ing doom.

The path of the storm lay through 
Stafford Co. extending from the south
west to the northeast and slightly east of 
the centre of the county. The farmhouse 
of E Slade was sw’ept away and hardly a 
splinter of it left. The family were 
siderably bruised, but none have died.

The house and barn of A. Guineas are 
gone. Guineas is badly injured. Mrs. A. 
Potter had her house and stable blown 
away but the family escaped uninjured. 
The house of Mrs. Lindsay was tom into 
pieces and Mrs. Lindsay is probably 
fatally injured. George Deves’ house 
was demolished and his little girl fatally 
hurt S. S. Crawford’s residenc3 was 
blown away and bis son William was 
killed. J. L. Loves house is a thing of 

His wife was blown 
house

n» a call beforeMARGUERITE bT. JOHN, àvj, the most attractive 
Miss Drexel attend

ance
Dunraven is very anxious to have the 

take place, even if he is obliged to 
meet the Volunteer, though many of his 
yachting associates strongly advise him 
to protest against that yacht.

The Earl has been out of town all 
week, bnt got back today. He told the 
World correspondent that it would be 
discourteous for him to say anything 
about the contents of the letter until it 
reached New York, but he added that he 
felt extremely hopeful that the race 
would come off. Just what Lord Dun- 
raven’s objections are to the New York 
Club’s modifications in the matter of 
time allowance roles it is impossible to 
say as yet, but there is no doubt at all 
but what that is the sore spot. He would 
gladly accept the same arrangement that 
has been made in previous contests, 
namely, a harmonious compromise be
tween the American and British rule 
measurement, and no doubt, in the event 
of the Volunteer being named as the 
American champion, the Valkyrie will 
stand badly in need of all the fair play 
that she can claim.

Her designer, Mr. Watson, who has 
been at Southampton and in the Isle of 
Wight all the week talking the matter 
over with thé members of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron, is said to be urgent in 
his demands that the Valkyrie should be 
raced as a keel-boat in New York, and in 

A salt for False Pretences in New York. thjg way keep up the double element of 
New York, May 6. The suit of rivalry both as an international 

Lawson N. Fuller, stockholder in the and as^contest between keel-boats and 

Electric Sugar Company, against Wil- j^r Dixon Kemp, who is undoubtedly 
Ham E Howard, for obtaining $6500 from oue 0f the friends whom Lord Dunraven 
him under false pretences, came up in consulted before mailing his letter, told 
the court of general sessionary. How- “matffiSÆs in

ard is a gaunt, tall, slovenly looking fel- the way Gf pr0per time allowance would 
low, who wears no collar or necktie. He cause the race to fall through. “ Dunra- 
induced Mr Fuller to buy electric sugar yen’s letter will set that “Rtter straight, 
stock by telling him it was the biggest wm^iTthL new deed of gift
thing in the world. The fi»t indictment wbich is strongly objected to here, 
against Howard,on which ms extradition On this noint to-day’s Field say 
from Michigan was se- “ Of coarse there is a difficulty about

, , , , to his the new deed. But that really is more acured, related merely to his matter for the Boyal Yacht Squadron to 
transactions with Mr. Fuller. A new in- jecid„ an(j tjiere ,a the ugly fact that the 
dictment, however, has three counts, one New ^ork Yacht Club makes the condi- 
charging the accused with defrauding ^ tliat an undertaking shall be given 
Fuller, the second with defrauding the before the matches are sailed that the 
Electric Sugar.Company,and the 3rd with winning c]ub adopt the deed. They 
defrauding Wm. H. Cotton 11 and James argue that there proposal is fair, 
M. Robertson, the president and treasni- and t)iat the;r cannot be anything 
er of the company, all for the same sum unreasonable in the deed or they 
of $6600. The reason for the new indict- wobld not propose that the winning club 
ment is that Howard did not receive the adopt jt in face of the fact that
money directly from Lawson N. Fuller, may lose the custody of the cup

h rough President Gotten 11. Howard s by'the victory of the Valkyrie, this is 
counsel filed a. demurrer,which will have magBaniraity of a transatlantic type, it

ia true. But^we essnot very well blind

And Special English Company. purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co. Mr. Depew said the tendency of the 
inter-state commerce law was to give all 
the carrying trade to the large roads and 
the smaller roads could make no money. 
All the roads were obliged to publish 
their rates and as they were not allowed 
to give rebates the large roads were the 
only ones that could compete for trade. 
Mr. De pew said he hail not favored the 
extension of the Grand Trunk lines to 
the United States.

The United States roads are practically 
at the mercy of the Canadian roads for 
local traffic. They can fix rates from 
Chicago and then recoup any reductions 
by extra charges on goods passing over 
the Canadian portion of the line. It is 
entirely a matter of discretion with the 
Canadian roads how much they shall 
charge. They have an agreement with 
certain steamship lines whereby they 
guarantee them so much business.

Senator Cullom asked, “Is it true that 
the Canadian roads make up their losses 
from their American trade?”

Mr. Depew—“So I understand, but I 
think the Grand Trunk management is 
trying to be honest in its dealings with 
the people of the United States, but. it 
seems to me it is a queer law which tries 

gulale American roads and allows 
lien road that does nothing for the 

support of the government to come in 
and cut rates.

“Since the passage of the inter-state 
commerce law the condition of the rail
roads has been improved, but the im
provement would have been greater had 
a pooling been allowed. The tendency 
of all roads is to lower rates, and no pool
ing can prevent it. The effect of the inter
state commerce law has been beneficial to 
the public at the expense of the road. 
It has also stopped the indiscriminate 
building of unnecessary roads by capital
ists looking for investment The road 
beds are better and the service is better 
throughout the country than it was a
fe senator Cullom—“Do you favor the 
abolition of Canadian roads in the 
United States?”

Mr. Depew—“That is not necessary. 
Make them conform to the same laws as 
American roads. At present the Cana
dian roads are notin favor of lower rates 
but notwithstanding all its advantages, 
however, my opinion is that the inter
state commerce law will never be 
cess until pooling, under some other 
name, is legalized and American roads 
are allowed to make rebates.”

To-Night—The tirent Society Piny.
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.

Tnvriï' WN^Pr,rsrere,.».

aSHs-ssav
tiallcry 25 cents.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

finishing her devotions, she kissed all 
her Natives and accompanied by her

(Mr.

o’?,
two |naids was driven to the depot, 
where she took the train for Pittsburg. 
She Arrived at the convent on Monday 
night and entered formally on her

«fe/ _ _________________
WELL KN6WN1N BT. JOHN.

W. F. H. Carvell Supposed to be Insane 
' * In New York.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
!W York, May 8.—Wm. Frederick 
Ison Carvell, son of Hon.
SL P. of P. E. I. was arrested here 

Iasi: night by the police while 
in a disorderly manner, 

evidently out of his mind. 
He had with him his ten year old step
son^ Herman. The boy told the police 
hie stepfather had been rowing him a- 
bou| the bay in a boat all day yesterday 
andUhat he varied his occupation by 
prating in an earnest manner and crying 
out|doud. Carvell in court today was 
conftnitted for examination as to his san
ity Ipd the boy was placed in the care of 
the children’s society.

Late Local News.
> change of captains.

Captain Mabony, late in the employ o 
G. T. Smith, has been appointed to the 
command of the barkentine Eva Lynch, 
Captain Sutherland having ieft to take 
command of another.

' ,:i E

WANTED.
filled with dost their de

employment 
he had

W‘K;Atf apV; » ™o" t
BOURKE.___________________

About which we do not say any
thing; you buy them at your oivn 
risk. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves. theitsin J. S. Car-more.

blinding

and has no connectionfwith any other concern.
vel

A dollar’s worth of Kid| 
Gloves for 95c.

acting 
He 'brLOST.

Which we suppose would seU better 
at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

A PaSS lor the street cars, of no use to any
ThePfinder win receive "reward on leaving the 

the Qazkttk Office.same at

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

FOR SALE

IV. C. Ac. Terms easy. For particulars apply to 
II. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

to re 
an a1 Glares at 95c. ELECTRIC SUGAR.

TO LET.. contestMade for us {.and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” Itas samefastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun-
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the "Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

tBills
Ritchie’s building.

A

LIQUOR LICENSES.

•morrow those who have been 
ranted liquor licenses will have the 
sfc opportunity of taking them out this 
air. The chief inspector will be at his 
«ce for the convenience of liquor

97PATTON, 293 Princess »t.____________ _______ _ the past.
fifty feet North of the 
into a wagon to which she clung. It 
carried her 100 yards further. She is 
fatally injured. Numbers of broken limbe 
and serious injuries are reported.

King St.3j;“KrA»"s. MissMf
224 King street east,

o
srs.

FELL DOWN STAIRS.

in Armstrong, an old man, fell 
daen etairs in the Pugsley building this

LET—The UPPER FLAT in house G udfoni
Sbampïr. Apply to’A. Ü. DeMILL, Palmer’s
building._____________________________________
mo LET-House known as "The Ferns.” on the 
1 Bey Shore, near Oarleton. Apply to A. H. 
DeMLLL, Palmer’s building.___________________

rrpo

l'ufrill.t Hickey Kill. » Men.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, May 8.—Jack Hickey, the 
pugilist, became involved in a dispute 
with a Cork “Jaryey” a “jaunting car 
driver” which ended in « fight Hickey 
struck the driver a powerful blow in thé

WALL PAPERS toon and sustained quite severe 
m. He received a bad gash on the 
Jd in the. fall. The man was un- 

‘ nfluence of liquor.
I THE WHEEL CAME OFF.

ting man was thrown out of an

a suc-
■: i

plain and decorated

tand oonyenient Flat, six 
et. Anolv at premises.

e lato Mrs. Robert 
Road, one mile from 
a, witl Stable

LET-T° I have just recel 
new Coodaqf all g

«

X.,-»Jl CITIZEN TRAIN WILL BAT TO-NIGHTbutt
. a a day

ihe B^“i^nMaMre^r

i which one of the wheels broke caae(j 0f complicity in the Electric Sugar 
Paragon was upset and completely fraud, still occupy cells in the tombs in 
shed, while the young man as default of bail, 
was thrown headlong into the 

street Dr. Hetherington who was 
passing at the time rendered medical 
aséistance and after having the injured 
man taken to a house near at hand, 
proceeded to bandage up his bruises.

AWc B—reol —re r«ll.w HI*
, ^^jpgpe I 

at least ten to one that the Valkyrie does 
not win the cm if the Volunteer is match
ed against her. Then why should 
the x Royal " Yacht Squadron enter 
into an agreement which so 
far as can be foreseen, will confirm 
the cup in the possession of the New 
York Yacht club forever? If the New 
York Yacht Club wishes, by these means 
to keep the cup and to boast of beating 
British yachts under it they can do so. 
But it is a very different matter asking 
the Royal Yacht Squadron to be a party 
to the transaction.”

other Injuries from the effect of which 
the driver died.'Hickey was arrested and 
remanded on a charge of manslaughter^

«sâfcfes $

[New York Sunday World.f 
Citizen George Francie Train returned 

from hiaTurkish bath at 9.30 last even
ing like a giant refreshed. He stood up 
at the desk in the office of the Continent
al Hotel and waa the centre of observa
tion as he unconcernedly opened and 
glanced over a large pile of correspond- 

He wore a fashionable gray Spring 
suit with sack coat. The rosebud in his 
buttonhole was fresh as dew. He had 
been to his barber, ns ltis smoothly 
shaven face and closely trimmed silver 
curls testified, and he looked in splendid 
condition. Yet this was the close of the 
sixteenth day since he has partaken of 
the smallest particle of food.

“ I feel splendidly.” replied the Sage 
of Madison square, to a query. “Iam 
gaining strength, and my vitality, which 
ebbed for a time, is flowing back. To- 
dav I went to view the Are engine parade, 
and as 1 walked along the street people 
gazed at me as though I’d risen from 
the dead. I met my old friend Billy 
Florence, and he has promised to he at 
the F ni on Square Theatre to-morrow 
evening. I told him that if he dosen't 
fast ami get rid of sixty pounds of that 
deadlv fat, which is the death of human
ity, he will be dead himself inside of 

nety days.
Citizen Train says 

points to the cure fo 
maladies which hitherto have baffled 
medical science—they can be starved 

The success of his experiment, also 
menaces the provision trade and threat
ens the meat market, since if it can once 
be established that man needn’t live by 
food, that, in fact, he will live longer 
without it, those industries will fall into 
innocuous desuetude.

In Mr. Train’s correspondence last 
night was a letter from the management 
of the Grand Museum offering him a 
thousand dollars a week to lecture from
tl'“ wSaVwiilyou do about it, Mr. Train?”

“1 may consider it.”
A hunch of several choice long-stem

med roses were sent Mr. Train yesterday 
by Mrs. Oliver Howard Blood “ In re
membrance of his sixteenth fast day,” 
and, remembering these, the faster ex
cused himself and went upstairs to “get 
a flower" for a lady who called to inquire 
how he was. Mr. Train came back 
walking with a light, brisk step and in 
no wise the worse for having climbed 
several flights of stairs. He had not 
availed himself of the elevator.

To-night he expects forty little 
theatrical children —“the stars of‘the 
future” he calls them—to be with him 
on the stage, and afterwards to partake 
of the feast he has ordered spread for 
them at the Dairy Kitchen. Bouquets 
have been bespoken for the entire party. 
Mr Train has also extended his hospi
tality to the entire World editorial staff. 
He produced from his pocket a feather
weight parcel and said:

•‘Here’s half an onnee of cocoa leaves 
that I propose to chew before I go upon 
the stage tomorrow night. I shall drink 
a small cup of strong coffee. Daniel 
Webster, Cleveland, Harrison and the 
rest took brandy to brace their efforts; 
but coffee is a sufficient stimulant for
mSjf I do begin eating again,” continued 
Mr. Train, “ I shall not touch vegetables 
that grow under ground. I will live upon 
fruit that matures in the free air and is. 
bottled sunshine.”

.Apply on the*premises, 18 F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King 8treet.MB

plgillF
efte isffitirsr,? i?

Charlotte Street  ___________________ —

DANIEL & ROBERTSON 1An
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

East Saginaw, Mich., May 8.—Reports 
of the destruction of property by fires 
in the woods still come in with ever in
creasing damage. One firm, of this city, 
lost its equipments and half a million 
feet of logs near Alger, and the highway 
bridges in that section have been added 
to the immense bonfire.

MONEY AND TRADE.

Rates of F. * choc ge—TomI ay
Buying.

Opened today,

A FEW CHOICE DRESS ROBES,
,Selling.

9? p. cent. 
10] p. centurn

New York Market».

I
FINCH DRAMATIC COMPANY.

Finch Dramatic Company -which was 
booked to appear in the Mechanics’ In
stitute on May 15tli, have changed their 
date until Tuesday, May 21st, when they 
will produce the great sensational five act 
Drama “The Social Glass.” This is the 
strongest Temperance play ever put upon 
the stage, and played by this excellent 
company will be sure to draw crowded 
houses.
beautiful Kingsville Comet Band is 
engaged as an orchestra. And on the 
evening of the play will give a free con
cert in King Square from seven until Lon and Nash. 672KriCL'ïsvæ&y figs*- * «
formed band. Synopsis of The Social Northern Pacific prêt 62J 62} 
Glass • Chi.A Nor. 1072 107J

Act 1st, The Thornley Mansion-Fast gSl Tran, 34* Mi
company and The Social Glass. Pacific Mail 37} ...

Act 2nd, Farley’s Bar-room-Attempt- îfij’æi
ed murder. st Paul 66} 66}

Act 3rd.—Hollis’ Law office—The Dis- Texas 
comfited Villain.

Act 4th, Fairley’s Bar-room again—
Almost Persuaded—Murder and Suicide.

Act 5th, The Thornley mansion again 
—Brittle’s Story—The Denounement—
Gossip makes Brittle Happy—Happy 
Home—Finis.

1

In beautiful shades.een street, now occupied by 
: six rooms, including bath 

, examined any afternoon. E. T. 
, 107 Prince Wm. street.

LI
r. Chi Nrw York. May 8.

Is N J B 1
ii n s 51

971 97i 982 982 12000

THEY CAN’T PARADE.

20 DOZEN KID CLOVES,

with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
be let separately or with Fanncontaimng <0 acres

The Salvation Army LCnn no Longer 
Walk In Quebec

In the famous test case at Quebec to 
decide the question of the legality of the 
Salvation Army’s parades in the ^public 
streets, the- Court of Appals to-day set 
aside the verdict of the jury in the Court 
below, finding the Army guilty of com
mitting a public 'nuisance, and ordered 
a new trial. In rendering the judgment 
of the Court, however, Chief Justice Sir. 
A. A. Dorion said it should be well un
derstood that the new trial was granted 
more from a doubt as to whether the 
evidence adduced before the jury legally 
supported the verdict rendered than from 

hesitation ir. the minds of the 
on the question of / the

The Work of Rank Robbers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis Mo., May 8.—The Bank of 
Forest city 40 miles north of here was 
robbed yesterday afternoon. The Presi
dent Webber and Cashier Hunt were 
held up by three masked men with revolv
ers and the Cashier was forced to open 
the safe. The robbers escaped with 
about $4,500.

Coin prising

4 Billion Koiiillon Black and Colored, 4 Button 
Chivot, newest shades, with handsome stitched 

hack, which we recommed as one of the finest 
gloves manufactured.

Chi. Bur ic Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen ̂ Pacific

Delaware--------
D ALacIt 
Erie
Consol, tias 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake Shore

524 52} 52}Southern 
■e & Hudson

13M40M)138i’ 'll :28| 1700As an extra attraction the 28

nise

96 " 660

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL. l 1022 2800

ra1 4000rjpPLKT—From 1stthe tvoltages

M ou nt'pîeàsan t6 A ven™e,"^present occupied by 
Mr. Brock, and Mr. H. P. Kerr; can be seen

lilHS'l’hiSsE

7000
44} 12000

KKDKY * CO. are selling all Wool Tweed for Boys 
from S.’S cents, Dress Goods from !% cents, and Wear 

Hambiirgs from 2 cents.
The cheapest and best value in the city.

Don’t fail to see the beautiful designs in French Costumes we have jnst received. 
Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived that yon have been 

been waiting for.
TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000 yards Check Summer Silks, which we are going

Fire and Loss of Fife.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sullivan, Mich., May 8.—Fifteen 
and dwellings two large mills of the Clinks 
and Sullivan Lumber Company were 
burned yesterday and 3 members of a 
family named Brown are missing and 
are believed to have perished in the 
flames.

1000
75000

that his experience 
r all the desperate

located dwelling in the city; haa hot ead cold
21000 any 

Bench
Army’s assumption of the right to 
parade, sing and shout in the public 
street He said the Court was unani
mous in holding that the Salvationists 
had no right to parade as they had been 
in the habit of doing, if they annoyed 
or obstructed the public in the public 
streets. There was no law which con
ferred on Salvationists or any one else 
the privilege of doing so. Such practices 
might be tolerated, but toleration ceased 
when they became a nuisance, when 
they obstructed the public, impeded 
traffic, frightened horses, endangered 
life and prevented people from sleeping 
in their houses. The streets were for 
circulation, and any obstruction to the 
latter was a nuisance. So muce |was 
this the case that in all large and well- 
conducted cities even any one standing 
in the street was regarded 
ing and immediately told by the police 
th move on.

99000Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

Norfolk fwiiirer Ml ' 521 
National lead Trust 21 j 2lJ 
RJMjref ............
Cotton Oil Tts 55 54}
Top & St Fc .444 44}
Rock Island i*5 942
0 M prof 
Maine Central 
Cin 
West

10000611
862 6900 Ut.

mrjlO LEI-From flratofMay^ex^
am"; of wSSmSL î&rtilï o°f°6Mh walk.

For rent and other particulars apply to W. J.
DAVIDSON, Water street._____________________
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
J. High sta., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John
Connolley, Corner Portland ana High sts._______
mo LET—Lower flat of the house 25 Exmouth 
_L street, six rooms, modern improvements, hot 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

to sell at 30 cents, regular price 60 cents. Call and see thefn. Mill Men Jump For Their Live#.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wausua, Wis. May 8.—Knox Bros, big 
saw mill was burned yesterday. One 
hundred and twenty five employes 
jumped through the window and down 
the log slide to save their lives. Loss 
$50,000.

1200213 Union street, 55

a*KEDEY & CO.,
Next Corner Waterloo. Personal.

J. Holt of the N. B. R,W. A. Kimball, 
Bar Harbor, A. G. Magee and M. Coffey 
St. George, F. F. Bixby, St Stephen, and 
D. White of the I. C. R. are registered at 
the Victoria.

Hon. B, R. Stephenson, left for home 
this morning.

His Lordship the Metropolitan and 
Mrs. Medley are down from Fredericton. 
They are staying at the Royal

W. A. Rust, President of Freeman’s 
National Bank, Boston, and W. T. White- 
head, are also at the Royal.

PREPARING FOR SPRING. ?t Ends 

Saj^kUTru-

U. S government bonds 4 per cènt 1592 at 1292

Clilcago Markets.

Baa
Chi. ST si a lGas Trust

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST Sc CO.,

B AISTA-IST AS
A Contractor Disappears.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, N. T., May 8.—Contractor J. 
E. McCormick has disappeared with 
about $50,000 secured from his friends 
on endorsed notes, etc.

Bed and Yellow,
Open ^Highest 1.30

Close
OH, .A TsTG-ES, 824 82 84 821# ft Si* 1Wt sat-Juns 

July 
Sept . 

Corn—Jane 
July

Pork—June 
July

Petroleum

Blood and Valencia, 
—AT—

as obstruct-Si 11341

36
Probate Court. 11 80 11 77 11 95 11 92

11 90 11 95 12 07 12 97
842 83} 83| 832

Money 1} per cent. Rate of discount in 
>en market for both short and three mouths bills, 

per cent.

The last will and testament of the late 
James W. Melick was filed yesterday af
ternoon. His estate is valued as lollows : 
Real estate $500 and personal estate $400. 
All his estate is bequeathed to his wife 
Catherine V Melick during life or widow
hood. In the event of her death or mar
riage the estate goes to his four children 
in equal shares. His widow is executrix 
and his brother Andrew W. Melick is 
executor of the will.

Foster’s Corner, King Street. . Island Park Destroyed.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.!

Oshkosh, May 8.—Island 
beautiful resort on lake Winnebago, 
near Oshkosh Wis., was destroyed by 
fire yesterday.

Michigan fires still raging.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Frankfort, Mich., May 8.—Forest fires 
ging on every side. Much fencing 

and many buildings are being destroyed.

Hurricane Damages Still Beported.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.-

St. Paul. Minn. May 8—Reports of the 
damage by the wind and the hurricanes 
continue from the north-west

Loudon Markets.
London. May 7.

Consols 96 15-16 for*money and 99 1-16 for ac-

United States Fours,
Do, do. Fours and a hall...........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........
Do do do seconds...........

A. ZEEHsTT, Park, a16 Germain street.
Headquarters for dream and Butter,

Every house keeper in the city should have one of oar Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. -Call 

and see them.

FriTJ3VCBI35TO
in all its Branches.

STOVES RANGES AS» MOT AIB FI RM- 
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

132Stocks and Bonds.

LVom J. M. Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, 101 
Prince William Street.

32}
ada Pacific0.......°

jtoSEE
Mexman^ordmary...

BOOTS and SHOES. St, John, N. B., May 8,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

log

•: i

Asked. Offer.Bank

31s° | 11tseaoi 61
iÿ

SfSÏÔSt Paul Comm 
New York Central.. 
Pennsylvania...........A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
I City Police Court.

Joseph Ryard and Dennis Ryan, pro
tectionists, were allowed to go.

Charles McCarthy was arrested for 
stealing a number of articles from the 
Exhibition building. He was remanded 
until to-morrow.

John Mills was fined $1 for disturbing 
the Salvation Army Monday evening ia 
their barracks on Waterloo street.

Mamma (to her little aboy). “ Now,
Bennie, if you’ll be good and go to sleep, 
ma mma’ll give you one of Dr. Ayer’s 
nice sugar-coated Cathartic Pills, next 
time you need
smiting sweet!v, dropped off’ to sleep at 

’ No greater triumph in medicine or
__________ # ___________ chemistry has been recorded than Hall's

The total of last weeks emigration from Hair Renewer to revivify and restore 
Liverpool to Quebec was 1,333. gray hair to i he color of youth.

genneyn
” ' g‘Centrai teü.V

Spanish FoursBOOTS AND SHOES VI CTO* ‘LÜTSSâ
bill ia 1Ï per cent.

|îe.< |i M
Merchants..................108 J* p c 143} 142}
J3Sfe::::::-:::::dg lit m
Molsona........................ 50 4 pc 1621
Montreal Tel Co....... 40 2pc.qur 91} 90
Montreal Gas Co... 40 6 p o d 199j
C P R....................... X 55}

Liverpool Markets.

M<
Oo-AT— Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at loweat living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.>1MBS. Mary Joseph Bedard, who has not 
ht years, aged 18, has 

been discovered by the doctors at Ting- 
wick near Richmond, Quebec. She is in 
good health and is a walking wonder.

Rheumatism ia caused by the acid in 
the blood; therefore, external treat
ment affords no permanent relief. To 
eliminate the poison and make thorough 
cure of the disease, nothing else is so 
efficient as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Give jt is the serial story of the year, ‘Mid 
a trial. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle. | portrays real life as it is today.

BROWN & CODNER, 199
toi

29 Dock street, St. John, N. H.King street. The Weather.
Washington, May 8.—Indications. 

Fair, slightly warmer, south westerly, 
winds.

NOTICE. ZE\ W. "WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

LaciM,'cotton'w:a!rfe1andeSto£ni^aclring,ntLiffiricattogS^l8i,a^HieFtieUEmery

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Siteam and Hot Water Heating supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Liverpool,^May^ 9—Cotton^quiet with moderate

EE”hPSFtt?Eei^rtbB
Futures quiet but steady.

IN A FEW DAYS
We will begin the publication of 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGEhouses, or at his Store, and respeo trolly solicits a 
share of the patronage eo liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi
ness. Quick returns and satisfaction

medicine.” Bennie,Weather Beport.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind SW. 

fresh ; cloudy ; therm. 43.
3 p. m.—Wind W. SW., calm ; cloudy : 

therm. 46 ; a three masted schr. passedguaranteed. 
GEO. W. GEROW. 

Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.
outward.

1

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. BOWES. Editor and Publisher

the evening gazette
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month tor 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

ST. JOHN.N. II. WBEDSBSDAY.MAY8.ie89

Owing to the large increase in 
oar subscribers within thepastfew 
months we have been obliged to add 
new carriers, and to alter the 
boundaries of the carriers dis
tricts. Subscribers failing to re
ceive their papers regularly 
will please give notice at this office 
at once, so that the mistake may be 
remedied.

IT WOULD BE A DISMISSAL.

The Telegraph takes up three quarters 
of a column of ils editorial space this morn
ing in an attempt to show that the re
moval of Mr. Peters from the position 
of Police Magistrate,and the appointment 
of Mr. Ritchie to that office,would not be 
a dismissal. The process by which our 
dis-esteemed contemporary reaches this 
singular conclusion is peculiar. It first 
quotes the section of the union act, as 
drafted by Mr. Peters, in which the lieu
tenant. governor in council is “authorized 
to appoint a fit and proper person, resi
dent in the city of St. John, to be police 
magistrate.” Then the Telegraph quotes 
the following clause of the 
which was 
draft of the bill, but was introduced by 
the select committee to whom the bill 
was referred:—

The Police magistrate of the city of St. 
John holding office at the time when 
this act comes into force, shall be the 
jiolice magistrate of the city of St. John 
under this act, and shall preside over the 
l>olicc court and the city court for the 
trial of civil causes under this act, until 
another person is duly appointed and 
sworn in his stead.

The comment of the Telegraph on these 
sections is as follows :—

I

Act’
not in the original

The essence of these sections 
is that the government is 
authorised to appoint a police magistrate 
for St. John, and that Mr. Peters shall 
hold the office until another is appointed 
in his stead. The most casual reading of 
these sections will show that the intention 
of the legislature was that an appointment 
should be made to this office.

But to remove the possibility of doubt 
let us 
the sc

go behind the act for a moment to 
heme of union as voted upon and 

agreed to by the majority of the people 
of the two cities. There we find it ter- 
serly expressed in the words following:— 

"The police magistrate and the chief of 
police shall be appointed by the govern
or in council.”

Here there is no room for doubt The 
language is plain, clear and mandatory. 
The police magistrate shall be appointed 

he governor in council. He sbal 
sly continued in office or legislat- 
office, or allowed to obtain an of

fice, or procure an office in any other way 
than by direct appointment of the gover
nor in council. So said the majority of 
the cities of St. John and 
by their votes. Shall their mandate be 
respected, or shall private or personal in
terest prevail against the expressed 
wishes of the majority ?

We beg pardon of our readers for in
troducing so long a quotation from the 
Telegraph, but such a course seems to be 
necessary in order to disclose its absurd
ity. The clause in the scheme of union 
on which so much stress is laid, whether 
mandatory or not is no part of the Act, 
and cannot be rend with it. As to ils 
intention even- person in St. John knows 
that its object was to place the appoint
ment of magistrate in the government 
and not in.the Common Council,and this 
object was carried out, and this part of 
the^scheme of union complied with in the 
enactment of the section which authorizes 
the Lieutenant Governor in council to ap
point a fit and proper iierson to l>e police- 
magistrate. Had this section stood with
out amendment it would have been

lnotby t 
be mere! 
ed into

,
I

for the governmentnecessary
to appoint a police magistrate the mo
ment the act came in force, but the words
added in the committee providing that 
the police magistrate of the cityofSt. John 
should be police magistrate of the neweity 
completely changed the aspect of affairs. 
Mr. Feters has been legislated into of
fice as police magistrate and can hold 
the office until the day of his death with
out anything further being (lone by the 
government Will any sane man pre
tend to say that an appointment by an 
act of the legislature, is not in all res
pects as good and valid as if made by 
the governor in council? Are the 
nine men who form the executive of this
province stronger than the forty-one 
members of the house of assembly with the 
Legislative Council and lieutenant gov
ernor added? On the 18th of May, B. 
L. Peters will become Magistrate of this 
city by act of the legislature, and if the 
government exercise their undoubted 
power of removal and appoint Mr. 
Ritchie in his room no man, whether he 
be a lawyer or a layman, whether he lias 
been accustomed to construe statutes in 
a legal sense or not, will treat the remov
al of Mr. Feters otherwise than as a 
dismissal.

We do not wish to say anything harsh 
in regard to the editor of the Telegraph, 
but what are we to think of the mental 
caliber of a man who will argue, as he 
does, that Mr. Peters, under the act, 
cannot he police magistrate of the new 
city without a new appointment? 
What are we to think of a man who will 
contend as lie does that this office stands 
in the same position as tlu:t of the Mayor 
of the new city, who is continued in office 
until an election takes place? In the 
one case, while the governor and council 
have the power of dismissal and reap- 
IKiintment there is no time sjiecified 
when it must he exercised, and, in point 
of fact, it need never be exercised, while 
is the case of the Mayor it is specially 
provided that an election shall l>e held 
at a certain date. Yet the wise editor of 
the Telegraph can see no difference in the 
two cases. It is well known that the 
clause continuing the Police Magistrate 
and Chief of Police in office was intro
duced to enable the govern ment to aCoid 
the difficulty of- removing Mr. -Marshall 
and thereby offending the Methodists. 
Mr. Peters being a churchman, if he is to 
he removed, it would seem that the gov
ernment feel themselves strong enough 
to defy the resentment of that respectable 
and wealthy body of Christians.

-
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

IrJogrT

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
. "|§Si

...E <3
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT11 AND 

PROMPTLY

m

Order Slate at A. G. Bowis dt Co., Canter
bury Street 1

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

STEP LADDERS. <

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

Kl

Three Steps flOc,
Four Steps SOc,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount te dealers.

■!

HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st,, St, John, N, B,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World.

J-. SIIDITEY KZ-A.-X-JE,

J.& J.D.HOWE,
Market Building.

Germain street.

REMOVAL.

THE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
WILL REMOVE TO Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

917 and 219 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Selections from the Poets. J. W. MONTGOMERY is offering 
great inducements to Ladies and.Gentle- 
men who are buying House Famishing 
Goods, such as Carpets of which we have 
a large stock of Fine Tapestry Carpets at 
40c per yard, cost 66c; Window Curtains, 
Cretonnes and other House Furnishings, 
all at the lowest prices, with a large stock 
of Gent’s Furnishing Goods; fine Colored 
Shirts with Collars and Cufis at 70c each; 
New Summer Prints, Hosiery, Plushes, 
Ribbons and Gloves, away down in price 
for cash. Call and see us.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ate.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

SIR WALTER SCOTT.

Breatliee there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himsslf hath said:—
“Why doth my wife so fret and frown;
I’ll make her smile on me once more;
I’ll hie me to Montgomery’s store 
And buy the dame a brand new gown.”
If ench there be go mark him well,
In him no dry goods raptury swell,
High though collar, tall his tile,
Boundless hi» wealth, severe his smile. 
Unless he come to number nine 
He is no customer of mine,
Despite his collar, hat and pelf 
The wretch concentrate all in self.
Living shall forfeit fair renown,
And doubly dying shall go down,
To the vile of dust from whence he sprung 
Unwept, nnhonored, and unsung.

J. W. MONTGOMERY, 
No 9 King street.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO*

“THE NATIONAL,’’
22 Charlotte Street.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
9 King street.

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables, 

Choice Lunefee 

Rifle Oomi
J. W. MONTGOMERY.

Par»ROOM PAEEB h
'V

:
Large and varied assortment. All 

prices and grades from five cents 

a roll upwards.
Inspection Invited.

MeARTHUR 1 SI

BOOK STOKE,
Opp Bell 2 ower, Portland.

ktSStsss: js
PHI a Dose. Children' 
take them easily. The 
■oet delicate women 
wee them. In ffcct all

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to■*81

great benefit from the tfraaaaa»

""“h. sxLJ: 5b

szzzszazssr
ase of Parsons» I 

One be* sent pmh 
ssMftrM«lai«rflve 
boxes fbr »1 In stamps.
BO PUls in ev 
We pay duty 1ESTABLISHED 1846. “Best Liver PHI Known.”to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood!M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and CaeketWarerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Coffin and Casket Material of all kind», for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch,

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

i.ÿ’-e

CROTHERS,
HENDERSON

& WILSON,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc,

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order

$1.50.
A Perfi^t Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’S]
••THE SHIRT MAXES,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

REMOVAL,
J. HARVEY BROWN, 

Tea Merchant and Broker,
A. G. BOWES & Co.,

21 Canterbury Street.Has removed to
No. 56 Dock street,

Where a large stock of finest Tea will al
ways be kept on hand.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Ntreet.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

there are lots of funny pictures to- be 
seen in a crowd if one but looks out for 
them, aud there are numberless studies 
of human nature offered at the same time.
Take for instance the crowd that gathers 
round the doors and in front of the ticket 
office of the Mechanics institute on any 
occasion of more than ordinary interest 
the uncultivated and the refined, the 
rude and the polite, the patrician and 
the plebian, the pharisee and the publi
can are all represented there ana the ~ , .... . , .
prominent characteristics of each are blJTom the h?^ We“Ktik3
distinctly preceptible as they are îm- simple, remedies, for a while, thinking 
pelled by a common desire to procure 'the sore would shortly heal. Butitgrew 
the piece of pasteboard that gives ad- worse. We sought medical advice, and 
mission to the hall. were told that an alterative medicine

Let one enter the Hall before the house r *«*»**'*• Ayer’9 Sarsaparil la
is full and leisurely make a mental note being 
of the fun: 
selves as t 
such a fund
well establishes the truth of dear old 
Will Shakesneares remark ‘All the world’s 
a stage”. Style, fashion, facial beauty 
and physical beauty, manne 
ment, refinement, ignorance,

The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

ny incidents that present them 
he patrons arrive, and there is 

of entertainment
Recommended

above ad other*, we used it with mar
velous result*. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
—-J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

v I find Ayer's Sarsapa 
admirable remedy for tne 
diseases. I prescri 
Vivk every 
Manhattan,

offered as

rilla to be an 
cure of blood 

be it. and it does the 
E. L. Pater, M. D.,

r, deport- 
■H education,

coarseness, selfishness and unselfishness 
alike contribute to the quiet 
fun of the observer. Then there are 
also to be seen specimens of the article 
known in modern life as the “dude” and 
there is also the “dudeen;” there is also 
the “masher,” the heavy card of city 
life and the rustic vouth who probably 
has taken advantage of the favorable 
rates of Merchants week to visit the city 
with his best girl, and who takes her to 
“ the show,” regardless of the cost so 
long^ as she has enjoyment His devo
tion" is undoubted even if thoy 
fail to follow the polite 
usher and locate, in the wrong seat An ‘ 
instance of this kind occured at the 
theatre the other evening when a young 
man whose countenance radiated the 
happiness he was experiencing, accom
panied by an equally happy looking 
young woman came in, proceeded by the 
usher and ignoring at the moment the 
dumb language of the usher, occupied 
two seats in the rear of “the swamp.” 
The ushers face was a study at this mo
ment as,standing in front of the seAts pur- 
chashed by the Swain, lie gracefully beck
oned him to the right place. The youth 
caught the usher’s sign, and quickly pro
ceeded to his proper seat, in his 
excitement utterly forgetting for the mo
ment, the very existence of his “dnekie.” 
He at length realized she was left behind

Mine.”—

‘‘We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer's medicines continue to be the 
jlHiidavd remedies in spite of all com
petition."—T. W. Richmond, Bear

Mich.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Oil J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prl«*e $1 ; elx bottle», $5. Worth $6 a bottle.

GROCERIES &C.
100 Boxes Layer Valencias,

10 Barrels Currants,
8 Cases Figs (in small 1x>xea),
1 do Citron Peel,

SO do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,

* 20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

160 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-and he stood and beckoned with his fore 

finger for her to come too, just as though 
he was playing “puss in the comer” with 
her as they had doubtless often done be
fore at home. She came to him and, it 
is beyond doubt, they were the happiest 
couple in the house when “David Gar
rick” was played.

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flonr.

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

A convict named Lahaise, who was un
der a three years sentence for larceny,, 
hung himself at the St Vincent de Paul 
prison. He fastened his handkerchief to 
the bars of his cell.

FOB PARLOR AND GARDEN.

Roofing Slate, 
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,
Alabastine for Wi 

and Ceilings,

MR CRUIKSHAHK, at his Green- 
houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, offers for sale, in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties ~r 

~ flowers, with several new varieties of 
cent importation.

Pansies, Stocks, Asters, Verbenas, 
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Auriculas,

ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR
IETIES,

Primulas, Begonias in great variety, 
Fuâchias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums,

JHeliotropes, Gloxinias, Callas, Hyder- 
mgas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthy 
and vigorous plants. Inspection invited.

"

ay of Fundy Steamship Co.
(WITED).

6»'.. . » a
(holders of the above Company are

fs-sasffSBAsShaW. H. THORNE rectors, etc.

Market Square.
g NEW GOODS,
1 NEW GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED
A choice assortment of

READY-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATSFISHING TACKLE.

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a full

RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C„
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,
Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 

than any other house in the trade.At Low Prices.
—ALSO—

A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.
Diagonals, Corkscrews. 
English, Scotch and Can

adian Tweeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the 

lowest possible prices.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte st.,
St. John, N. B.

Stl Germain street.

O'SHAUBHNESSY 4 CO.

6. B. PDGSLEY, L L. B„
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer l’rince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

HAMS,
i

BACON,

DRIED BEEF, ETC.
Notice of Removal,

SCOTT BROTHERS, Z\N and after the first of May my place of busi- 
Vf ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland, 
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,
NEW STORE EAST END CITY.
T. PATTON & CO., KEENAN & RATCHFORD,

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

House Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

Ranges, Stoves, Kiteh°n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GENERAL JOBBING.
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.Wool Henrei ttas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancy» &c.

With a large eiperienoe and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 118 Princess it.,

St. John, N. B.

May 3.

HARD COAL.
Now Landing at Lloyd’s Wharf, 
a small cargo of Stove or Nut, Egg 
and Chestnut, sizes Hard Coal. 
Price low.

ALSO TO ARRIVE,
A small cargo of Acadia Mine 

Pfrton Coal.
For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

fJlHJS hotel™ recently known as the ‘JClaren- 
ed and is now open for the receptio’n^f guests!'”^

JOHN C. DICKIE,
Sun, globe May 0. Proprietor.

PLANING MILL. C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 

House and Sign Painter;A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,
City Road.

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street. 

Alljorders promptly attended to.

OUR SPECIAL HUMBERPROHIBITION IN MIINE-

Mr. W. II. Rogers, fishery inspector for 0n SaturdayiMay 18j The Gazeite will 
Nova Scotia, having reduced the Am
herst patters to a moribund condition by ! 
his long-winded letters in their columns, 
is now turning his attention to the St.
John press, and appears desirous of 
making the Sun a victim of his desire to 
figure in print. Mr. Rogers’s last, which 
appeared in the Sun of yesterday, is an 
attempt to show that prohibition is not
a failure in Maine but a conspicuous sue- its romance and hardships.
<es8. This statement he seeks to 
prove by four separate propositions 
which we give below

recognize the amalgamation of the cities 
of St. John and Portland by the publica
tion of a double number dealing with the 
past history and future development of 
St. John. Among the subjects that will 
he treated are:

The French Discovery and Setti.emext;

Tiif. Settlement .by the English in
cluding t-e founding of St. John by the 
Loyalists.

Tiie Growth of Portland from its
1. Maine has for many ars had a 

childrenmuch larger percentage of her 
attending school than any license state 
in the union, and consequently has less 
illiteracy.

2. She lias less criminals according to 
population than any other state. The 
same is true of her poor.

3. While a liquor license state such 
as Ohio, with a population of 4,500,000, 
has but $14,000,000 in her savings hanks, 
Maine with hut 660,000 people has 
$41,000,000 in her saving hanks.

4. In Maine, during twenty years of 
prohibition, the mortgages on her farms 
have been reduced from 19 in 20 to 1 in

earliest settlement to the present time.
Thk Industrial Development of Saint 

John and Portland.
Industries That Have Passed Away 

and been forgotten.
The Commerce of St. John. Its past 

present, and future.
Social Life in St. John. How and 

where otir people spend their leisure

20.
The only proper answer to the first 

proposition is that it is not true. The 
school population of Maine last year was 
212,574, the number of scholars enrolled 
145,530Jand the average attendance 102,- 
513. The scholars enrolled were 68 per 
cent of those of school age, and the aver
age attendance was only 48 per cent. 
The State of California did 1 tetter than 
this for of its 272,448 children of school 
age 196,907 or 72 per cent were enrolled 
in public schools, and 129,397 was the 
average daily attendance. Maine in fact 
makes no better showing in regard to 
schools than a dozen other states, and if 
it did, there is no proof that prohibition 
has anything to do with the result. The 
small number of illiterates in Maine is 
due to the fact that there are no Euro
pean immigrants going to that state.

It is not true that there are fewer 
criminals and fewer paupers in Maine 
according to population than any other 
state. The census of 1880 showed that 
Maine with a population of 649,936 had 
2,211 paupers while California with 864,- 
694 inhabitants had only 1,671 and Illi
nois with 3,007,871 people had only 4,- 
275 paupers. What then becomes of this 
second point ?

If Ohio with a population of 4,500,000 
has but $14,000,000 in her savings banks, 
and Maine with 660,000 people has $41,- 
000,000 in her savings banks who can 
say this is due to prohibition ? Is Maine 
a richer state than Ohio, which with six 
times the population of Maine lias only 
about twice as many paupers? New Jersey 
is not a prohibition state ; its population 
is double that of Maine, yet it had only 
3,461 insane and idiotic persons in 1880 
while Maine with only half its population 
had 2,867 of the same classes. It would 
be ns easy to show that this greater pro
portion of lunatics in Maine was due to 
prohibition, as it is to believe that the 
money in the Maine savings banks is 
due to that cause.

As to the reductionin the 
number of mortgages in Maine we 
shall require some better authority than 
that of Mr. Rogers to show that the 
figures are correct ; but even if they are 
they prove nothing. No sane man would 
loan money on a Maine farm at the 
present time, so that the reduction in 
the number of mortgages may 
be easily accounted for ; all these in ex
istence years ago having been foreclosed 
and no new ones made. The fact that a 
farm has a mortgage on it implies that 
a capitalist regards it as of some 
value, but a Maine farm is no longer of 
any value in the eyes of moneyed men.

The fact is that prohibition has been a 
failure in Maine, and it is a significant 
fact that Maine and Vermont, the two 
States that have tried prohibition for 
more than thirty years, are the most un
progressive in the union. In both States 
the growth of population has practically 
censed. We do not say that prohibition 
has caused this, but it would he quite as 
reasonable to assert that it has as to 
credit the amount of money in the Maine 
savings banks or the fewness of the 
Maine farm mortgages to that cause.

There has been a large increase in the 
street sales of Tub Gazette during the 
past few days. The independent and 
honest course of The Gazette in connec
tion with important questions, has 
made The Gazette the most popular 
newspaper in St. John and has caused a 
boom in both circulation and advertis
ing. A daily increase of 100 copies, in 
street sales is something that no other 
St. John newspaper can boast of.

St. John a Century Hence. What the 
city will he like and the territory it will 
embrace.

This bill of fare is certain to make 
attractive reading for the people of the 
city.

A limited space has been reserved foK 
advertising and ns this special issue of 
The Gazette will possess more than 
ordinary historical vaine the advertising 
will lie more than usually valuable.

The blizzards in Dakota continue to 
“bliz” at a lively rate, and it looks as if 
the major part of that territory might he 
blown away before it becomes a state or 
two states, as contemptlated by the re
cent legislation of congress. The latest 
Dakota storm appeared at Fargo yester
day. unroofing buildings, and demoral
izing telephone and electric light wires. 
The storm moved from south to north 
and was preceded by a blinding sand 
storm and the usual roaring sounds.

The Globe is as dumb as an oyster in 
regard to the police magistracy. On Sat
urday it attempted a grand straddle on 
the subject,and made a brilliant effort to 
be on lxith side of the question at once, 
but it has not had a word to say since 
in regard to it. If the Globe of this even
ing does not say something on a matter 
which every man in St John is talking 
about, the just conclusion of the people 
will be that it is afraid to speak.

Eleven of the bodies of the victims of 
the recent Grand Trunk railroad accident 
have not been identified and were buried 
yesterday in one grave. This is the 
climax of this dreadful affair. Their 
names perhaps will never be known un
til the great day when all secrets slial1 
be revealed.

Little Rastus Wiman, who is preaching 
commercial union through Canada, seems 
to have been severely sat upon at Brant
ford the other night. That is the proper 
way to treat the little lord of Staten 
Island, who ought to lie taught to mind 
his own business.

Town Tattle.
There are those who are continually 

harping on the world’s lawle ssneas and 
immorality. It is lamentable, but it is 
useless to shut our eyes to the fact that 
the human heart is peculiarly sensitive 
to the insinuating advances of evil. 
Still I question if ttrnong a given number 
of the men and women of today there is 
less of virtue or patience than there was 
in the same number of those who lived 
in the days of the patriarchs. We can 
therefore take courage from the thought 
that even though goodness makes little 
or no headway, she is able to hold her

Whoever disobeys the laws of a city 
or a state proclaims himself the enemy 
of the city or state and owns himself 
ready to try conclusions with the laws 
by which his fellows have agreed to be 
governed. For this reason it appears to 
me that whatever is offensive to the law 
should lie dealt with by the law and not 
by the newspaper, the pulpit or the 
platform. If evil is so seductive as it is 
supposed to he, why should it lie allowed 
to obtrude itself upon the world through 
these channels ?

A spirit of perversity dwells within us, 
every one. They tell me of an old gentle
man who many years ago lived almost 
under the shadow of the jail. The old 
gentleman was feeble and it was rare 
that his walks exceeded a few rods from 
his own door. Misfortune came upon 
him and he was placed upon the then 
limited limits of the jail. * Then a great 
longing came upon him for freedom to 
go where he would. The sun shone 
brighter beyond the line which he 
could not pass. At last he
was able to restrain himself no longer, 
and whenever he could do so unobserved 
he treated himself to a few steps on the 
soil of liberty.

A ROTE OF WARNING.

The Telegraph informs its readers 
this morning that Mr. Peters is to be 
dismissed from the police magistracy, 
and Mr. Ritchie is to be appointed, on 
political grounds, or because he is a 
friend and supporter of the government. 
It is well to have the case thus plainly 
stated by the organ of *the government 
in St. John, the newspaper which receiv
ed $2,599.55, from the Ideal government 
for "public printing, last year. If such are 
the views of the government in regard 
to the tenure 
judicial office, it is proper that they 
should be known. If in defiance of the 
wishes of three fourths of the people 
of St John, Mr. Peters is removed 
and Mr. Ritchie appointed on political 
grounds, at the first change of govern
ment it will be proper to remove Mr. 
Ritchie and appoint some supporter of 
the new gevernment in his place 09 
political grounds. We consider that the 
introduction of such a system would he a 
monstrous evil, but those who have been 
guilty of bringing it into fashion must 
take the responsibility. We warn the 
government against the application of 
the spoils system to the civic appoint
ments, under their control infSt. John. 
We assure them that if they appoint Mr. 
Ritchie to the Police Magistracy of this 
city, they will lose the support of the 
best elements of their own party, and 
will he responsible for the commence
ment of an agitation which will never 
cease until Mr. Ritchie is .removed from 
office. The spoils system is a two edged 
sword which will destroy those who use 
it to promote their own selfish ends.

That familiarity with evil which is 
the fruit of “many words” is not promo
tive of morality. I don’t know how it is 
but if you placard your garden wall with 
the legend “PAINT” every passer by 
will try it with his finger to satisfy him
self whether it is fresh paint or ,not. 
Swing a danger signal 
excavation in the 
every body in the neighborhood will rush 
out to see whether it is really dangerous 
or not. Just so with many of the impro
prieties of life. When we hear of them 
we want to learn experimentally whether 
they are actually improper or not. It is 
the old story of Adam and Eve that 
been repeated over and over since the 
days of the garden.

of this important

over an 
street and

If I were the head of a family I would 
keep my boys and girls in ignorance of 
the snares and pitfalls of the world, of 
the degradation to which humanity 
sometimes falls, until their own maturing 
reason would he their sufficient safe
guard. They should understand that the 
tieculiar evils w hich fester in large cities, 
if unfortunately,they heard of them at all, 
w ere too hideous to be discussed. Such 
families I believe exist and such I l>e- 
lieve are the salt of the earth.

A line in an old skating song, says 
“ There is fun upon the ice," hut while 
admitting that fact for the season when 
the bears do den, there is fun in many 
other seasons as well. “From grave to 
gay ” is often used as a descriptive ex
pression as also “from lively to severe. ” 
The readers of the Gazette know there 
are some jiersons, too, who can be lively 
in a graveyard, Veritable Mark Tapley’s. 
There is a funny side to almost every
thing however; just as one happens to he 
constituted or is able to regard the subject, 

Any large gathering of people contains 
a pronounced element of comicality.

The upper province journals generally 
admit that St. John must be the princi
pal winter port of Canada. This is the 
commonsense view of the situation which 
is taken by all who look at the matter 
without prejudice.
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CHUR ADVERTISING.Bebee roee up, startled by the now unfa
miliar sound of a human voice, and looked at 
the breathless mother with eyes of pitying 
wonder.

“Surely I will go,” she said, gently; “but 
there is no need to bribe me. I have not 
sinned greatly—that I know.”

Then she went out quickly and ran through 
the lanes and into the city for the sick child, 
and found the wise man, and sent him, and 
did the errand rather in a sort of sorrowful, 
sympathetic instinct than in any reasoning 
consciousness of doing good.

When she was moving through the once 
familiar and happy ways, as the sun was set
ting on the golden fronts of the old houses 
and the chimes were ringing from the many 
towers, estrange 
existence, fell upon her.

Could it be she—she, indeed, who had gone 
there the year before the gladdest thing that 
the earth bore, with no care except to shelter 
her flowers from the wind and keep the fresh
est blossoms for the burgomaster’s housewife?

She did not think thus to herself; but a 
vague doubt that she could ever have been 
the little, gay, laborious, happy Bebee, with 
troops of friends and endless joys for every 
day that dawned, came over her as she went 
by the black front of the Broodhuis.

The strong voice of Lisa, the fruit girl, 
jarred on her as she passed the stall under its 
yellow awning that was flapping sullenly in 
the evening wind.

ROCKEFELLER’S WEALTH. 4

BEBEE; III
Rook-keeper, Now the Richest 

Man on Earth.
A New York paper makes the startling 

statement that the pinnacle of earthly 
wealth is thought to have been reached 
by Mr. John IX Rockefeller—who must, 
therefore, have displaced the Vanderbilt 
boys and the Duke of Westminster from 
their post as rival claimants for the hon
or of being accounted the richest man on 
earth. Rockefeller’s wealth, says Julian 
Ralph in the Providence Journal, has in
creased until it is said that he is now in 
receipt of an income of $20,000,000 a year, 
John D. Rocekfeller’s life story made him 

of the marvels of the new world long

■ I

If you want a Situation advertise in the 
GAZETTE. IQ cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. lO cents for 3 lines.

B! £' OAMtK *70
rjuired by this railway during the year commcnc- O - e

'"Copies ot^th(^specification can bo obtained from CCYitS TOT 3 11 1108b , . « ■
T-ÆS3ASiSSS7U^5SH&dSTS=t 1. If you have a house for sale advertise in 

«S., the GAZETTE, 3 lines lO cents. 
R,,hTOSA»"'N'B- If you want to rent your house advertise

!n the GAZETTE, 10 cents for 3 lines, 50 
cents a week.

Intercolonial Railway
TENDERS FOR OIL.

----- OR,-------

Two Little Wooden ShoeSu

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTltN, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,

By “OUIDA.”
of unreality, of non-

The Romance of a Beautiful Flemish Peasant Girl

the people with wmpsof ice along the dreary 
country roads and the steep streets of the 
city. The bells of the dogs and the mules 
sounded sadly through the white misty 
silence of tho Flemish plains, and the weary 
horses slipped and fell on the frozen ruts and 
on the ragged stones In the little frost shut 
Flemish towns. Still the Flemish folk were 
gay enough in many places.

In the little village above St. Guido, Be- 
bce’s neighbors were merry too, In their sim
ple way.

The women worked away wearily at their 
lace in the dim winter light, and made a 
wretched living by it, but all the same they 
got penny playthings for their babies, and a 
bit of cake for their Sunday hearth. They 
drow together in homely and cordial friend
ship, and of an afternoon when dusk fell 
wove their lace in company in Mere Krebs’ 
millhouse kitchen, with the children and the 
dogs at their feet on the bricks, so that one 
big fire might serve for all, and all bo lighted 
with one big rush candle, and all bo beguiled 
by chit-chat and songs, stories of spirits, and 
whispers of ghosts, and now and then when 
tho wind howled at its worst, a paternoster 
or two said in common for the men toiling 
in tho barges or drifting up the Scheldt.

In these gatherings Bobeo’s face was missed, 
and tho blithe soft sound of her voice, like a 
young thrush singing, was never hegrd.

Tho people looked in and saw her sitting 
over a great open book—often her hearth had 
no flro.

Then tho children grew tired of asking her 
to play, and their elders began to shake their
beads; she was so pale and so quiet there They Got the Pig.
must bo some evil to it-» they began to gpeaking of ^ toU near the

Little by little people dropped away from ‘pool, which was tho last on tho oldBos- 
her. Who knew, the gossips said, what ton ani Albany line to bo torn down, re- 
shame or sin the child might not have on her mils to memory an amusing incident 
sick little soul! which old Dr. Shaw, its keeper, used to

True, Bebee worked hard just the same, rebite. 
and Just the same was seen trudging to and gha'w u3aj to travel with an old ven- 

- fro in the dusk of dawns and afternoons to ^ name o£ Potter some
her two little wooden shoes She was gentle 1 tmte
and laborious, and gave the children her years before he begnn to tend the gate, 
goat’s milk, rod the old women the brambles and he was a pretty clever magician, the 
other garden. doctor was, so the two hitched up well

But they grew afraid of her—afraid of that together, 
sad, changeless, far away look to her eyes, -Well, the story goes that Potter and 
and of tho mute weariness that was on her- ghaw were riding in ,Reub’ Underwood’s 
and beingperplexed were =™^ like aU fcno- OTer fl,e Monson and Southbridge
rant creatures, that what was secret must ^ an(j ^ Tehiclewas crowded with

So they filing aloof and let her alone, and passengers who considered themselves 
by and by scarcely nodded as they passed pretty high toned folks, and I guess they 
her, but said to Jeannot: *' really were.

“You were spared a bod thing, lad; the At any rate when the stage arrived 
child was that grand painter’s light-’o- at Southbridge they all got gut and went 
love, that is plain to see. The mischief aU the tavern there to get dinner. The 
comes of the stuff old Antoine filled her head . * down at the tablewith-a stray little by blow of chick weed SJfTantriloanist who was a stranger 
that he cockered up like a rare carnation. “aventrUoqmst, wnowasam g 
OhI do not fly in a rage, Jeannot; the child is aU exceptog Shaw, came m atter taking 
no good, and would have made an honest a sip of “toddy* and sat down also at the 
tp «n rue. Take heart of grace, and praise same table. A roast pig was brought in 
the saints, and marry Katto’s Lisa.” on a platter by the servant and set upon

But Jeannot would never listen to the table, and just after one member of 
slanderers, and would never look at Lisa, ^ad finished saying grace and-- though the door of the little hut was the pig> Healed ter-

always closed ngaiusthim, and wheneverhe d the majority of the méfia-
mL^moM Laysate rmo'HS bSTof ' toe party’not knowing tout 

her rabots were treading. Potter was a ventriloquist, as X said,
One night in the midwinter time old An- thought for a moment that tho pig was 

nejnio died. alive, and after screeching and scream-
Bebeo found her in the twilight with her carver simultaneously throwing

head against the garret window, and her left faifl knife ^ fork across the dining 
ddo all shriveled and useless Bbehad * room, got up and left toe table, leaving 
little ran» left, and a few fleeting breaths to to flnish toe pig.—

d™” Boston Globe.

before it was dreamed that he would 
ever reach the greatest height 
lionaire. A certain Dr. Rockefeller re
moved from the central part of this state 
less than forty years ago to establish 
himself and family in Cleveland. John 
D. and William were his sons. John D- 
finished his boyhootl in the Ohio city 
a»d got his schooling there. Then he 

to New York, and was proud to be- 
book-keeper in a. little store for

[LiOXTINUKD.J OF THE SKIN,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBDRN & CO., Toronto.

as a mil-
CHAFTER XIX.

•‘1 will let her alone and she will marry 
Jeannot,” thought Flamen; tmd ho believed 
himself a good man tor once in his life, and 
pitied himself for having become a sentimen
talist.

She would marry Jeannot and bear many 
children, as those people always did; and 
ruddy little peasants would cling about those 
pretty, soft, little breasts of hers; and she 
would love them after the manner of such 

and be very content clattering over

IV '
frd

>r

THE BEST MEDIUM.ARTISTS’ m1MlMaterials. HAIL HOADS.STEAMEHS.
=•ilia ïfcirgest Stock in the Do- 

minion will bo found at

A, Ramsay & Son's
MONTREAL

“Oh, he, little fooll" the mooting voice 
cried. “The rind of the fine pino is full of 
pickles and stings the lips when the taste is 
gone, to be sure. Crack common mite like 
me and you are never wanting—hazels grow 
free in every copse. Prut, tut I Your grand 
lover lies a-dying—so the students read out of 
this just now—and you such a simpleton as 
not to get a roll of napoleons out of him be
fore he went to rot in Paris. I dare say he 
was poor as sparrows, if one knew the truth. 
He was only a pointer after all”

Lisa tossed her as she spoke a torn sheet, in 
which she was wrapping gentians; it was a 

three weeks old, and

come a
the sale of farm produce on commission 
in Water street in this city. At 19 years 
of age he and a Mr. M. B. Clark went in 
to that business on tlieir own account. 
That was at the close of the war. While 
a book-keeper Mr. Rockefeller had in
vested a little money in a small oil re
finery up the river. The porter in the 
same store had put his small savings 
into the refinery also. In time Rocke
feller thought lie saw a fortune in oil* 
and sold out his interest in his store to

CHOICE PERFUMESwomen
tho stones in her wooden shoes; and growing 
brown and stout, and more careful after 
money, and ceasing to dream of unknown 
things, and not seeing God at all in the fields, 
but looking low and beholding only the ears 
of the gleaming wheat and the feet of the 
tottering children; and so gaining her bread 
and losing her soul, and stooping nearer and 
nearer to earth till she dropped into it like 
one of her own wind blown wall flowers 
when tho bee has sucked out all its sweetness 
and the heats have scorched up all its bl 
yes, of course, she would marry Jeannot and 
end sol

Meanwhile he had his Gretchen, and that 
was tho one great matter.

So ho left the street of Mary of Burgundy, 
and went on his way out of the chiming city 
as its matin bells were rung,' and took with 
him a certain regret and the only innocent 

that had ever awakened in him; 
and thought of his self negation with half 
admiration and half derision ; and so drifted 
away into tho whirlpool of his amorous, cyni
cal, changeful, passionate, callous, many col
ored life, and said to himself, as he saw tho 
last line of the low green plains shine against 
tho sun: “She will marry Jeannot—of course 

ofc And my Gretchen

III

Summer Ar- - 
rangement.

Jnst received a full assortment. 

-OE-

j Lutrins, Atkinson's, Gtosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

-ALSO-
* A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK,
Prices low.

«OINTS row
WnreOR ft NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures.

COCKLES 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1860.THREE TRIPS
-A- 1

WEEK.srirsffiEMâ ! ~'S8
(Sunday executed) a? lollows:—piece of newspaper .....

In It there was n single line or » which said 
that the artist Flamen, who» “Gretchen’ 
was the wonder of the Salon of tho year, lay
sick onto death In his rooms In Faria
. Bebee stood and read; tho strong, ruddy 
western light upon the typo, the taunting 
laughter of the fruit girl on her ear.

A bitter shriek rang from her that made 
even the cruelty of Lisa's mirth stop In a 
sudden terror.

I
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. *3- USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 
OVER 120 YEARS.

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day tiaras»............................
Accommodation.......................
Express for Sussex..................................
8 X PRKflS TOR_II A LI P A X <k_qOKB*C^.^_._._.

Clark. He and the former porter, now 
the millionaire Samuel Andrews, then de
voted all their time to oil refining. Rocke
feller was 26 and Andrews was under 55. 
Their refinery was not worth $5000, and 
was not * ' ""
John’s
partner in another refinery. The two 
refineries were presently joined, and a

::U1!OSSSÆSS-S-
DAYA^DNESDAY and FRIDAY moraine nl

WILLIAM B. McVEY
iCHEMIST,

^Connections n^Eastj.ort with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
Ste^Frairtt received<^^05^^

7.25 ASIccping Cur runs daily on the 18.00 trala

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Ouebea 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friila» 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

Retpaîd'fôr” They prospered,' and SfaSJo
Êrotlier William became liia chamomile TJmy^H ^a TO8e
in another refinery. The two and for obstructions and torpid

1186 Union St., St. John N. B.affection

[TO BE COAiNVED.l

store was opened in the city for the sale 
of the oil they refined. They .needed Trains will Arrive at St. John smoney to swing their plans with, and 
set out to find it. Away off in Saginaw 
Mich., was Henry M. Flagler, sent there | 
by a rich father-in-law to make Ins 
fortune in lumber and salt He was not 
succeeding. The father-in-law heard of 

Rockefellers, and, calling Flagler to 
N'ewYork, put him and $60,000 into,tfre 
new oil firm. From this stafeem-thè^ 
Rockefeller history begins the 
anmled career of the Standard Oil Com
pany. Taking that name and a capital 
of a' million, John D. Rockefeller rapidly 
consummated his plan to control the 
oil product of the nation.. The business 
grew so enormous that it was able to 
obtain the low est freights rates from the 
railroads, and these were often such that 
Commodore Vanderbilt remarked that 
onlv one man in the world could dictate 
to him. and that was Rockefeller. 
Refineries were bonglit right and left for 
stock or cash. All who, like Col. O. H.
Payne, took stock became rich; the 
others got a fair price, and that was au.
The coroporation was a monopoly until 
1880. After that the railroads rebelled, 
and then the Standard built its pipe 
lines and defied the roads. The company 
is incorporated in many states and 
managed by the Standard 
pany in this city, with John D. and 
William Rockefeller still at the head.
William owns and lives at the beautiful 
Aspinwall estate at Tarry town, just 
above the limits of this city, on the 
Hudson. John D. lives near Greenwich, , 
on the Sound, with a coterie of business 
associates, who come to town every day 
in a private car that is_fitted uj> like e a '
club house on wheels. Henry M. Flagler “
whose income is now about $7,000,000 a 4
year, has a grand house in town. These 
and the lesser magnates of the great oil I 
trust are all quiet, plain, democratic jr 
citizens, notoire of whfHM>uts on the € 
airs of the average hoteTtnerk.

Strong Reeietnnt'fe.
A healthy human body has strong j 

powers of resistance against diseases but 
where weakness or lack of tone exists^ 
disease quickly assails it. Keep the sys
tem clean, the blood pure and the vital 
powers vigorous and active by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the true vitahzer

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

BAT OF FUNDY S. S. 00.sho will marry J 
Li greater than Scheffer’s.”

What else mattered very much, after all, 
except what they would say in Paris of 
Gretchen?

Halifax A Quebec. 
Sussex......................

Express from 
Express from 

modation
(LIMITED.)

Day E
All Trains aro run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTING EK.
Chief Ssperindendeiit* 

’k'ffoncton'ÏL B., November 20lh, 1S8S.

OAK-TANNEDthe

BELTINGCHAPTER XX.
The wheat was reaped in the fields, and the 

brown earth turned afresh. Tho white and 
purple chrysanthemums bloomed against the 
flowerless rose bushes, and the little gray 
Michaelmas daisy flourished where the dead 
carnations had spread their glories. leaves 
began to fall, and chilly winds to sigh among 
the willows; the squirrels began to store 
away their nuts, and the poor to pick up the 
broken, bare boughs.

“He said he would come before winter,” 
thought Bebee every day, when she rose and 
felt each morning cooler and grayer than the 
ono before it; winter was near.

Her little feet already were cold In their 
wooden shoes; and the robin already sang in 
tho twigs of the sear sweet briar; but she had 
tho brave, sweet faith which nothing kills, 
and sho did not doubt-oh! no, she did not 
doubt, she was only tired.

Tired of the strange, sleepless, feverish 
nights; tired of the long, dull, empty days; 
tired of watching down the barren, leafless 
lane; tired of hearkening breathless to each 
stop on the rustling dead leaves; tired of 
looking always, always, always, into tho 
ruddy autumn evenings and the cold autumn 
starlight, and never hearing what sho listened 
for, never seeing what she sought; tired as a 
child may be, lest In a wood, and wearily 
wearing 1» /f-mll slnag» and breaking it.

sob.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East

325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
Water street .

286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright 
street, Portland. .

Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market street

j 315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street.

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Kij g "street .

I 190 McAvity, Geo., residênce, Princess

02 Smitlb George F., residence Union 
street.

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, XV aterloo

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen
street

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess

322 VassiefJ. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street.

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackm,
Local Manager.

Toronto Branch
20 FRONT ST. EAST

ng same day, commencingat 7.45 a. m., retnmi 
Wednesday, 27th inst.

TROOP Jc SON 
Managers.

St. John, N. B.,
23rd 1889.

THE j. 0. McLARBtT BELTING CO.

MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (ALL RAIL LINE.)329

PUSTEBLASSand Potter ARRANGEMENT^ 0£avJ3RAg]pSjohinn 
a IPSution—ItosternStandard Time.tb

6.10The Peoples’ Favorite, iSIE.ISzS
W*\\l\ f\ave V

1Trust Com-
SSStSS®8 A3leave her wharf,

TUESDAY,- THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 
STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 
2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

?!

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

Bangor.MONGENAIS, boivin & CO.
MONTREAL RETI KNINU TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR, 5.20 a. m.: Parlor Car attached 
7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
1I0ULT0N 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN T 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.36 
7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

E JOSAS & 00,
jCers*

h- SUNDRIESStall sho did her work and kept her courage, 

grow
her eyes like a lost dog’s, and yet never lost 
heart or wondered in the task that ho had set 
her, or in her faith in his return.

-Burn the books, Bebee,” whispered tho 
-, children again and again, clinging to her 

skirts. “Burn tho wicked, silent things. 
Since you have bad them you never sing, or 
romp, or laugh, and you look so white—so

Bebee kissed them, but kept to her books.
Jeannot going by from the forest night 

after night saw the light twinkling in the hut 
window, and sometimes crept softly up and 
looked through the chinks of the wooden 
shutter, and saw her loaning over some big 
old volume with her pretty brows drawn to
gether, and her mouth shut close in earnest 
effort, and he would curse the man who had 
changed her so, and go away with rage in his 
breast and tears in his eyes, not daring to say 
anything, but knowing that never would 
Bobeo’s little brown hand lie In lovo within 
his own.

Nor even in friendship, for ho had 
rashly spoken rough words against the 
stranger from Rubes’ land, and Be boo ever 
Since then had passed him by with a grave 
simple greeting, and when ho had brought 
her in timid gifts a barrow load of fagots, 
had thanked him, but had bidden him take 
tho wood homo to his mother.

“You think evil things of me,‘Bebee?” good 
Jeannot had pleaded, with a sob in his voice; 
and sho hod answered gently:

“No; but do not speak to me, that is all” 
Then he bad cursed her absent lover, and 

Bebee gone within and closed her door.
Sho liad no idea that the people thought ill 

of her They were cold to her, and such cold- 
mado her heart ache a little more. But 

great love in her possessed her so 
that all other things were half un-

He Still Lives. ,
He stood on the step* of the CXty HâU

yesterday and blew his nose and wiped 
his eyes and steadied himself by one of 
the stone columns, and when he was 
asked if he were ill he replied;

“You bet I’m ill! ’Tain’t in the body, 
but right here—right here in the heart!”

“Are you subject to heart trouble.'
“You bet! Heart’s alius been troubled.

That’s why I drink.”
“Have you been drin ng!*”

Meat's wh7'l cry. ‘wheifl'get  ̂Mfl*‘«.îS4al!« 5S 

about half drunk I feel so sad and lone- pain oi cutting teeth? 1 f®,l,l.®Lon«Cvnnp tor 
somo that I wouldn’t give a frozen ba- Tkkthisoffits value is incalculable,

nanato live another day.”
“Do you feel that way now:1 it- It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
“I do. I don’t care to live another the stomach and boweles, cures colic, sortons 

minute. I’d welcome death]with out- theiSSjytothowholesystem”J«B8.Wmiow’B 
stretched anna!” SïîKlSSSÏiS

"Poor man! the oldeit and best female nurse! and physician!
‘•Don’tl Sympathy alias breaks me in the United states, .and is £r sale hy ail 

down.n Three drüütt and a few kind drags', throughout,he world. Pnee 2» ecu* a 

words make a child of mo. Please go 
away and let me stand here and freeze to 
death. I’m no good on earth. I want 

to die.”
The policeman on duty in the lower 

corridor was informed of the case, and 
ho went out and gave the man the col
lar. Presto change! Ho had scarcely 
got hold of him when the sorrowful 
hearted began to resist in the most vig
orous manner, and as he was finally 
landed in the patrol wagon he called 
out: “Old fel, I’ve got my eye on you, 
and I want to live a thousand years to 
get even!”—Detroit Free Press.

FT THBTaRMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

N THE KEY TO HEALTH.SfSBMtLAL

BIOIX.S

mgjti.il»' Flavoring Extracts

(Limited.)

j) EiKS&SKr
and Woodstock.

HAND
FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. anil Boston.

B 4.30 p.m—For Fairvillc, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.

[Ï]
8

Tripa^Wee^between"¥iere tli "ÜÆ 
FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, couneetmg at 

S S “Yarmouth.” which loaves Yarmouth every
Wednetti.^S.t«^A.ratinfAf5,^|n.

READY IOK BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and pointa west.

A. I. IIEATII,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

and restorative.
nues of theOKNTIjKHIEX: UowJîà'TKidneys and ïàvOT. cariy.

Too can have your Clothing put in good Order by | edVthe^lmpuritios and foul

sending them to j humors of tho secrcâons ; at the same

JOHNS. DUNN, ESeM0,fD^.
TanOB. .j

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a rfthe

________ sPeciaIty'________i jsŒttBSiïSàSïïaïïZ
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

BLOOD BITTERS.

TJnl anilADVICE TO MOTHERS.

K. W. CRAM,

CH Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
. St.John NB, 20 April, 1389.

CAFE ROYAL,5> ™

e found her in the twilight, with her 
head against the garret window.

“Look for the brig,” she muttered. “You 
will not see the flag at the masthead for the 
fog to-night; but his socks are dry and his 
pipe is ready. Keep looking—keep looking— 
sho will bo in port to-night”

But her dead sailor never came into port; 
sho went to him. The poor, weakened, faith
ful old body of her was laid in the graveyard 
of the poor, and the ships came and went 
under tho empty garret window, and Bebee 
was all alone.

Sho had no more anything to work for, or 
any bond with the lives of others. She could 
live on tho roots of her garden and the sale of 
her hens’ eggs, and she could change the 
turnips and carrots that grew in a little strip 
of her ground for the quantity of bread that 
sho needed.

So she gave herself up to the books, and 
drew herself more and more within from tho From Ocean to Ocean,
outer world. She did not know that the Fiahennen and miners in-Nova Scotia,
neighbors thought very evU ot her; she had echanica anj farmers in Ontario and
only one idea in her mind—to bo more worthy ^ huntera and trappers in the
ot him against he should”*”n. ] territories and gold miners in British

Tho winter passed away romebow; she dtd use and praise Hagyard's
5SX. cold, white blank ottmsen YeUow^H, the ^Urea! and -

ÊîwïàïlSLtSrfcrŒ ?!and

ÆSSWUS SÇS M. A. HARDING’S,
Every night when she shut her volumes yesterday. It will be placed m tho 1m- 

sho thought: perial institute, London.
“lama little nearer him. I know a little---------------—----------------- \____________

mJust so overy morning, when she bathed Disease'S any of its myriad forms is jÉM ST. JOHN BOLT and

her hands in the chilly water, she tbpught to neVer welcome, and the end of its vieitie NTTT fifl n r» tt j r ■
herself : “I will make my skin as soft as I ran a, rejoiced at. Burdock Blood 'jlP1 IN U 1 UU. FiffffS IOP HâtCulIlff,
tor him, that It may be like the ladles’ he hss Bittem eurea all diseases of the stomach, g ■ ---------- ^66° 1U1
loved.” . liver, bowels, and blood, giving life and g, * Manufacture mild STEEL ™0M imported thoroughbred Light .Jir“a X*1 hope with every dose, II RIVETS fully equal, if not

CiKsl,swept **Twa. Suffer.»*.” II superior, to the best Srntch c,Twit,heU;ao,.e,r.a,e-tL,-tu,e, o„ Asn uU-

no specks ot dirt away from a floor without . m.t, “front 1 jK . Price, carefully hexed, Onb Dollab per setting „t o [r.T hi'i
doinVltto the service of her lord. Says & Sbewfelt, ofKingsley, Man, front Rivets. of thirteen. ftr shade FARM. -yWaSAVTw.V, m ..W~. mo Margaret PriraeU, wife rfSamajl Fnixell,

OtSy Bebee’s lord was a king of earth, weakness and loe. of annetite voth a || P. o. Box 454. FIR SHADE FARM.y 1 dcc^. andjn all ethers whoa, .t doth,
made of earth’s dust and vanities. severe headache, »nd could Lard^ fitters ■ "=~—-------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :-------------' fh{ltke NotfeS that there will be soldI at Pnblic

ZS » £ SKi SS-îr Î “SUMMER CARNIVAL." H™ Ujctnmn Hnln NOTICE. SS&SatX&iM"

MîSttStfus-' attest,,,. HIT Victoria nomi, nvtM-.
■=& ■ Transparenctea and De.gn» «. U,2511 ft»»W»; Stt..,

«SSXt» j. ./SS»................

Sïss.surs&'6.3 -F. H.o. J1ÆILBS ^ussSiKsSgSS'a 2SZX îïw

--------------------------zr aeer——------ ^,1 SjESSSSW-
1 Besides this is the best place for dealers ™'hde abo‘ra mlS“wn“rbn mK'under and by 

to get their supply of virt^ofa

MUTTON, Mountings and Trimmings

DEAN'S SAUSAGES. ; * ' neJgt de8iglis. Having made
arrangements will, the manufacturers, Jamrfdkuhh «fths «gyjg»;ystŒS'' JX

SA0OS. i Z3EE2L torn wmm.
-»* ________irr-
sHJSSS THo. ï>~: Double WaMoard. —»

Domvillo Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Eastern Standard Time.

/*XN and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Ti
daiy^Sundayexcepted,as^fcrilowe^: ^ ^

L7.45Vfu iDm lor^St^Gcorge,'St. Stephen and inter 
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.
LEAVE StP.hSetephon at 8J5 n. m.. Sh George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; St.
J freight imto’aÔO or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be rei 
MO ULSON’S, Water; 
be in attendance.

rains will

GROCERS CADDIES. : T. KlUiVKV * CO., Preprlstors. Toresrt MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
Wholesale

Received an assortment of

OKlIllS AND CADDIES,
Size fire to ten pounds each. Nicely fin- 

ished.
Sold cheap at Steam Spice and Coffee 

Mills,

Paradise Row.
A. LORDIiV & CD.

P, E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE 

OYSTERS.

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
Chartered Public Accountant,

CIGAR DEALERS,
] Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 

N.B.,

WILLIAM CLARK. received and delm red at 
street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

THZZE3 W. A.

i—S'sii MeitoMEoisCoilE

£*sMSS&£S (Limited.)
...fcÆS'ïuSi
We will also send free scoropleie

k. nmo=ti,^d^ee3.wi*|h=

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.84 King street.the ono . 
strongly Buctouche and Moncton Rv.

/~kN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
V/ run as follows:

SPECIAL.real.
Sho did her daily house work from sheer 

habit, and sho studied because he bad told her 
to do it and because, with tho sweet, stub- 

, credulous fa-RH of her youth, sho never 
.ted that he Would return, 
berwiso there xfras no perception of real 

life in her; she dreantod and prayed, and 
prayed and dreamed, and never ceased to do 
either one or tho other, even when sho was 
scattering potato peels to the fowls, or shak
ing carrots loose of the soil, or sweeping the 
snow from her hut door, or going out in the 
raw, dark dawn as the single little sad bell of 
St. Guido tolled through the stillness for the 
first mass.

For though 
. angered at her

stubborn and hid somo truth and some shame 
from him at confession, yet she went reso
lutely and oftener than over to kneel in the 
dusty, dusky, crumbling old church, for it 
was all she could do for him who was absent 

she thought—and she did not feel quite 
so far away from him when she was beseech
ing Christ to have care of his soul and of his 
body.

All her pretty dreams were dead.
She never heard any story in tho robin’s 

song or saw any promise in the sunset clouds 
or fancied that angels came about her in the 
night—never now.

The fields were gray and sad; the bird* 
were little brown things; the stars were cold 
and far off; the people she had used to take 
care for were like mere shadows that went 
by her meaningless and without interest, and 
all she though  ̂of was tho one step that never 
came; all die wanted was tho one touch die 
never felt

“You have done wrong, Bebee. and you 
will not own it,” said the few neighbors who 
ever spoke to her.

Bebee looked at them with wistful, uncom
prehending eyes.

“I have done no wrong,” she said gently, 
but no one believed her.

A girl did not shut herself up and 
pale and thin for nothing, so they reasoned. 
She might have sinned as she had liked if 
she had been sensible after it, and married 
Jeannot

But to fret mutely, and shut her lips, and 
seem as though she had done nothing—that 
was guilt indeed.

For her village, In its small way, thought 
os the big world thinks.
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Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

being served in all Styles.now
A'large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail Canadian Express Company,
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the 8American Express CompanyFoot of Portland, N. B.
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Kp,tati°"10 J. a stone
Superintendent. Agent.

R A. C. BROWN, c F. HANINGTON,
Manager!

stairs
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oven Father Francis looked 
because he thought she was 19 Charlotte St. W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office ami Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

NOTICE OF SALE.
!

G. T. WHITENECT.
157 Rrnsselw Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

CHAPTER XXIL
One day in the May weather she sat within 

doors with a great book upon her table, but 
no sight for It in her aching eyes. Tho star
ling hopped to and fro on the sunny floor; 
the bees boomed in the porch; the tinkle of 

All was

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Tele;,!
Houses.

hone Communication with all tho Leadingsheep’s bells came in on the stillness, 
peaceful and happy except the little weary, 
breaking, desolate heart that beat in her like 

a caged bird’s.
“He will come; 1 am sure he will come,” 

she said to herself; but she was so tired, and 
it was so long—oh, dear Godl—so very long.

A hand tapped at the lattice; The shrill 
voice of Reine, the sabot maker’s wife, broken 
with anguish, called through the hanging

M Britt ail Mem!;

BEEF,'aW fif«nick Time—«8 Honrs. ji
“I always use Hagyard’s Pectoral ,

Balsam for colds and it cannot be beaten. ; <
It has always cored me within 48 hours i 
which no other medicine will do, and 1

BrerntiMme,1; Lie'uJ Ont, j 
prove the efficacy of a popular prepera- !

'a'
LAMB,

Ml VEAL,
m0b HAM,“Bebee, you are a wicked one, they say, but 

the only one there is at home in the village 
this day. Get you to town for the love of -- ... jTSpnmnl
heaven, and send Dr. Max hither, for my , _ , hand aeverely and did
pet, my flower, my chUd lies dying, and not . kn(JW Jliat du till a friend rail
a soul near, and sho black as a coal with . ■ | j, aome HagyBid’s Yellow Oil and
choking—go, go, go!—and Mary will forgive a[)I||;ej amy jt drew out tile pain and 
you your sins Ravo the little one, dear Bebee, ! healed it in a few days. I would not he 

-do you hoar I and I will pray God and speak j ithout it." Mary Lepard 59 Cecil ht. 
Go!”

FREEMAN’S
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. J 46K, - - AgentI CUBREY & VINCENT, 
Solicitors to said MortCHAPTER XXL gugee,

13 ancl 14 City Market.Full winter came.
The snow was deep, and the winds drove Toronto.fair the neighbors for you.
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LOCAL MATTERS. ! under the auspices of Tilley lodge, L O. 
G.T. on Tuesday afternoon, the 14th. inst. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N *ws look on the First Page. merchants’ excursion. Base Ball.

TIIE NATIONAL LEAGUE.The following additions have been 
made 11 the list of Excursions, since the 
last announcement by the Board of Trade. 

The Albert Railway will issue tickets

CONFIRMATION. The Boston-Washington game was not 
played yesterday. The other games 
played resulted as follows

A confirmation service will be held 
tonight in the Mission church, Portland.
Tue metropolitan will administer the : on the 15th and 16th insts. connecting 
rights to the candidates. I with the Intercolonial trains of that date.

j The Northern and Western, railway will 
issue tickets for the 15th and 16th insts. 
connecting with the Intercolonial for 
St. John also on the 13th inst connect-

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 6, New 
York 4. Batteries—Buffington and Cle
ments; Crane and Brown.

At Cleveland, Chicago 5, Cleveland 3. 
Batteries—Dwyer and Flint; Bakely 
and S

1.II1EL AND BREACH OF PROMISE.
A liliel and breach of promise suit are 

among the cases to be tried at the 
Carleton circuit court which opens on the 
14th, Judire Fraser presiding.

MERCHANTS WEEK.

Arrangements have been made for the 
issue of excursion tickets on the Albert 
railway and the Northern and Western 
railway on the 15th and 16th insts. and 
the 14th and 15th insts. respectively.

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 10, 
Pittsburg 7. Batteries—Boyle and 
Meyers ; Maul and Miller.

ing with the New Brunswick Railway 
at Fredericton. The Short line [Grand 
Southern] railway will issue tickets on 
the 20th and 21st insts. to SL John.

All tickets issued by each road, will be 
good to return within one week from 
date of issue and at one fare for the 
double journey. The Short Line will 
issue tickets from St. Stephen to St John 
at $2 for the double journey. Circulars 
regarding these excursions are now 
ready for distribution by members of the 
Board of Trade and can be obtained at 
the Roard room.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

si

if?I %
? i ill sBoston...........  G

Philadelphia. 6 
New York... «
Pittsburg......  7
Chicago......... G
Indianapolis, fi 
Cleveland.... 6 
Washington... 0

A LOXG, STRONG, UNIVERSAL PULI,

A correspondent of the Portland Ex
press, writing from the State College says: 
“The State College boys do not, as yet, 
make any claim on this years pennant 
They are, however, going to make a 
long pull and a strong pull and a pull all 
together, and show the other college 
teams of the league that they are not to 
be entirely ignored in the race.”

10 2 130 600
12 1 128 583
11 1 129 545
12 0 128 500
13 0 127 462
8 4 132 000

DEDICATION AT NORTON.

The new Baptist church at Norton, K.. 
Co., is to he dedicate! Sunday next 
Rev. G. A. Hartley is to preach in the 
morning, ami Rev. J. W. Clark in the 
evening. THEATRICAL.

“As a looking glass" was played to an
other large audience by the Wood-St 
John company in the Institute last night, 
and if any one had entertained doubts of 
Miss St. John's talent and ability as an 
actress such doubt must have been en
tirely removed lastevening.

This lady was pre-emii »ntly a star in 
her portrayal of the <1 icnl role of 
Lena Despard the adventuress whoso 
plays her cards as to win for a husband a 
wealthy young man. whose engage
ment to an estimable

RECEIVED HIS PENSION.

John Mahoney, of I Je bee, Carleton 
County, one of the Northern veterans 
in the great American war, has received 
good news in recognition of his services, 
lie is to receive $4,250, and also $20 j>er 
month as long as he lives.

THEIR STOCK IS UP.

The Bath Times says that “over con
fidence” lost the game for the Bowdoins 
Saturday and the M. S. C. men should 
be prepared to demonstrate that “over
playing" will win the remainder of the 
contests.

EARLY SALMON.
A person who was at Portuguese Cove 

yesterday, was expatiating this morning 
on three salmon that he saw there, one 
weighing 22 and another 21 lbs. They 
were remarkably fine fish. The salmon 
season in that vicinity is a month earlier 
than usual.—Halifax Recorder.

young
girl she succeeds in breaking. Mrs. Des
pard catches him on the rebound. She 
played for wealth and position first, but 
she at length and for the first time in 
her life, falls entirely in love with her 
destined husband. Her acting through
out was splendid and particularly in 
that scene where, in the presence of Jack 
Fortinbras, a former intimate and after
wards her bete noir, who appears for the 

denouncing

the socials’ coacher.

The Halifax Recorder says that the 
Socials have been delayed in their nego
tiations with Flynn, the ex-Chicago 
League pitcher, as their coacher, in con
sequence of his not having received a 
letter which they had addressed to him. 
A letter, however, was received from him 
last week in which he stated his terins. 
He was too high, and the Socials in turn 
made him a liberal offer which he re
fused. The Haligonians want Flynn, 
and are again in communication with 
him. They are bound to obtain a good 
man, and will open negotiations with 
other pitchers if the League man fails to 
come to terms

A HANDSOME PORTRAIT.

There is on exhibition in the window 
of Messrs. H. C. Martin & Co., King 
street, a splendidly executed crayon por
trait of the late Alexander Stewart of this 
city. The portrait is a truthful likeness, 
and is executed in the best style of this 
well-known firm of artists. It is set in a 
thoroughly finished oak frame.

A WOULD BE SUICIDE.

Richard Buck, of Dorchester, aged 
about 55, tried to commit suicide at that 
place yesterday morning. He has been 
of unsound mind for some time, threaten
ing to kill his whole family. He v as 
found by some members of the family in 
a barn standing on a barrel with a rope 
around bis neck just ready to jump. He 

nd taken to the asylum
last night.

ofpurpose

deceptions and tell her husband of her 
past sinful life, she rises above and be
yond the ordinary player, and the ob
server seems to perceive only ti e wretch
ed, heart broken adventuress, and guilty 
as she may have been, she has sympa
thizers at the last. Her acting was ex
cellent also in the death scene. If Mrs. 
Langtry plays this character as well as 
Miss St. John then there is little likeli
hood of her receiving higher compli-

Mr. Wood as Jack Fortinbras, gambler 
and roue, was faithful to his part, though 
there was little opportunity to exhibit 
his powers. Mr. Elton.as Count Dromir- 
off, chief of the secret police of Russia, 
was a truly excellent impersonation and 
faithful to character throughout He 
played well and his distinct articulation 
was a pleasure and enhanced his 
role very much. Mr. Fred Brooks as 
Dolly Slumberton—and by the way, this 
gentleman sings topical songs and plays 

piccolo nicely—was also very good 
Mr. White as Sir Thomas Gage,made 

the most of his part.
To-night wift be played Mr. Wood’s 

own version of ‘Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde’ 
and the engagement of the company will 
close tomorrow' (Thursday) evening with 
“The Private Secretary.”

confesses former

THROWN OUT.
There was a number of the boys at the 

Athletic Club grounds last evening, get
ting into condition.

The Young Thistles accept 
lenge of the Alerts for a game on the 
24th of May.

The South Portlands will play in 
Bangor Memorial Day.

Frank Risteen, the newspaper man, is 
on the managing committee of the 
Celestials.

The University boys will have a base 
ball team in the fall.

The St. J. A. A. Club ought to have the 
band for their opening game May 24th. 
It is the style.

Small and Rodgers will be here next 
week; Parsons on the 23rd inst.

Wagg reports at Moncton for June 1st. 
Larabee is his catcher.

The Frederictons have not signed 
Wilson yet. Wilson wants money.

the chal-was rescued a

A LARGE FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Capt. 
Patrick Gallagher which took place from
her residence, Indiantown, this morning 
was very largely attended ; most of the 
prominent business men of Indiantown 
attending. The obsequies were 
held in St. Peter’s church. Capt. 
Gallagher has been in the employ of 
Messrs. Tapley Bros, and has the sym
pathy of all the people in his affliction.

the

NEW TEA STORE.

Attention is called to the fact that Mr. 
J. J. Cain who for the last ten years has 
beeri in the employ of the Great London 
and China tea store, has severed his 
connection with that house and has 
accepted the agency of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea Company, who have leased 
ths premises at No.3 King Square, where 
Mr. Cain will be glad to see all his old 
friends and customers.

St. John Presbytery.
At the meeting of the Saint John Pres

bytery, held in Moncton yesterday, the 
total church receipts were reported at 
$52,459 as against $51,764 the previous 
year. The application of Calvin church 
to borrow $500 to pay off floating debts 
was favorably considered. The appli
cation of Rev. Joseph Barker, of Sheffield,
Congrationaliat, for admission to the 
Presbyterian church will be considered 
at a special meeting to be held in 
tenary church a week hence. Rev.
Fotheringham brought up the Jesuit 
matter just before midnight, making a 
strong speech, going over the whole
ground and moving the following : A ten-hour go-as-you-please.

Whereas, an act has been passed by The Lansdowne rink has been engaged 
the legislature of Quebec authorizing the - . . ,
payment of $400,000 out of the revenues fur a ten ,our go-as-you-please race 
of the province in order to satisfy the under the management of A. Howitli, to 
presumed claim of the Roman Catholic take place on the 16th inst, starting at 
church to the escheated estates of the 2 p. m. The race is open to al1 runners 
Jesuit society, which estates had been in the maritime provinces. The entrance 
held by grant from the crown for the ice will be $5, which with 40 pei cent, of 
purposes of education. the gate receipts goes to tlie winner, 30.

Whereas the act recognizes the right i>er cent, to the second, 20 per cent to the 
of the pope to a voice in the disposal of third, and 10 per cent, to fourth. All 
public funds, and makes the act itself entrfes are to be made at Mr. Howith’s 
dei>endent upon his ratification. store, 257 Charlotte street. The rink

Therefore resolved, That the Presby- will be open from 2 to 4 every afternoon 
tery of St|John earnestly protests against for those wishing to train for the race, 
the appropriation of public funds to the KO AMKnicAN TEAM
endowment of a religious body, the diver- rr, , ......
sion of these funds from their original 1 16 lt*ea exhibiting a team of 
purpose of education, and the submission American amateur athletes at the Eng- 
of an act of parliament to the ratification lish athletic meetings is fading rapidly.
0 Alsoro^olvLfti'mt'a petition for the So™ of the men invited iike J. W Mof- 
disallowance of said act be forwarded to fatt, of Montreal, declined the invitation 
the governor general in council signed by and a number of others were disquali- 
tho moderator and clerk in the name of fled by the English A. A. from compet- 
aud by the authority of the presbytery, ing as representatives of American clubs,

After a brief debate participated in by ns they had not been imported long en- 
Revs. Bruce, McKay and others the re- ough to become naturalised.—Toronto 
solution passed without, one dissenting Globe, 
voice and the presbytery adjourned.

Lacrosse.
At a meeting of the managing com

mittee of the Y. M. C. As. last evening 
the following uniforms were decided 
upon Black shirts, yellow stripe ; 
black pants with yellow cord up the side; 
black stockings; dark cap with peak 
with yellow piping. The proposed Carle
ton Athletic Club accuse the Y. M. C. As. 
of appropriating their colors.

A number of lacrosse sticks passed 
through this city to-day destined for 
Yarmouth N. 8. where a number of enter
prising young men have organized a 
club.

The University lacrosse club have 
reached their sticks and will begin to 
practice immediately.

SECULARISM V. CHRIST!ANINY.

A petition wiih the names of over one 
hundred young men, whose minds have 
been stirred by the religious controver
sies of the time, as carried on in periodi
cals and on the public platform, will be 
presented to the evangelical alliance of 
this city, asking that Charles Watts be 
met in debate by some one competent to 
present the case of Christianity in the 
most forcible and logical manner in re
ply to the arguement" 
it by Mr. Watts.

7;
advanced against

MILITIA MATTERS.

The following promotions and con
firmations of rank appear in the last is
sue of the Canada Gazette:

02nd battllion, St. John Fusiliers— 
To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally: Jas. 
Lupton McAvity, gentleman, vice Cleve
land promoted: to be paymaster; Murdock 
Frazer Bruce (formerely assistant sur- 
ireon) vice honorary Major James- Devlin 
who is hereby permitted to retire re
taining his honorary rank; to l>e assist
ant surgeon; Murray Marla 
Bruce, appointed paymaster.

THE POLICE CLERKSHIP.

In the event of the appointment of Mr. 
Ritoliie to the position of Police magis
trate, he will have the chosing of hie own 
|x>lice clerk, and it is understood that lie 
will select either Mr. Frank McCafferty or 
John F. Ashe to fill that position. This 
will involve the retirement of the pres

ent clerk Mr. George Henderson. The 
poiice court will be very considerably 
changed under the proposed new order 
of things.

ron, vice

YALE RECORDS BROKEN.

At the class games of the Yale seniors 
and juniors, Monday last, two records 
were broken. Shearman, ’89, in the run
ning broad jump cleared 22 feet which 
is 4£ inches better than the inter-colleg
iate record made by him in 1887. In 
the half mile Hinckley, ’89, broke the 
Yale record by four-fifths of a second 
running in the good time of 2m. 2 3-5s.

The Turf.
DONOVAN MAY GET THERE.

Says the Toronto Globe :—“ The betting 
before the start for the Two Thousand 
Guineas was 4 to 1 on Donovan and 25 to 
1 against Enthusiast. The brother to 
Energy did not get to the front until 
very near the finish, and only beat Don
ovan by a head. We have no news yet 
of how Donovan’s defeat has affected his 
position as the Derby favorite, but it 
must certainly have altered Enthusiast’s 
quotation,
laying 50 to 1 against him. But, that 
Mr. Baird’s colt beat Donovan in the Two 
Thousand, does not prove that he will 
also beat Donovan in the Derby, for this 
is a mile and a half, while the distance 
of the Rowlv Mile over which the Two 
Thou, is decided, is only a mile and 75 
yards.

Brevities.
I Chief Engineer James E. Norris, of
| srasssrpMST» ?hes

The water at Indiantown is falling fast, j cruiser Dream.
Yesterday the decrease was about 8 
inches. The rush of water in the falls is 
still very strong. No large size schooners 
can yet be towed through. Two small 
vessels were towed down through the 
falls from Indiantown yesterday. A great 
number of people go out to the Suspen
sion bridge every day at low tide to wit
ness the scene at the falls, where the rush 
of water presents a magnificent spectacle 
and visitors who go to the scene now 
while the freshet is in full play will be 
greatly impressed with the view as seen 
from the bridge or from the surrounding 
lulls.

The boilers of the ferry steamer, West
ern Extension, and of several of the tugs 
and river steamers are about to be in
spected by Mr. Stevens, dominion boiler 
inspector for the Maritime Provinces, who 
is now in the city.

In the Kings county court on Monday, 
Judge King sentenced Neil Taylor to two 
years’ imprisonment in Dorchester peni
tentiary for obtaining money under 
false pretences from F. E. Morton of 
Sussex.

A horse driven by Mrs. John Mitchell 
jr., took fright yesterday on Waterloo 
street, and dashed away toward Union 
street in such a manner as to cause con
sternation among the spectotors as well 
as to the occupant of tne carriage. Near 
the comer of Union street the carriage 
was upset, and remarkably enough, Mrs. 
Mitchell escaped unhurt. The horse was 
eaptured near the corner of Crown at.

SUDDEN DEATH.
The Charlottetown Examiner says: An 

elderly woman named Dogherty, who re
sides on Weymouth street, near the 
railway station, was found dead by some 
of her neighbors this forenoon about half
past eleven o’clock. It appears that Mrs. Chief Engineer Kerr has decided toap- 
Dogherty was in the act of going up point John E. Wilson to the posi-
stairs late last night when she dropped tion made vacant by the deatli
dead. Her little boy remained awake of Mr. Melick. It is proposed 111'0111281
by her side on the stairs all night, think- to give Mr. Wilson charge of No. London,May 7.—This was the first dayof
ing that she was sleeping. But when 3 Engine and the fire alarm, and to have the Chester meeting. The race for Mo»,
she did not waken this morning, the lit- all repairs on the Are engines made un tyn 2-year-old plate, 400 sovs., winning 
tie fellow became frightened and ran der his supervision. penalties, maiden Allowances, five fur-
lip nUd itc™‘: ih0ra; Rev. H.S. Hartley, of this city, arrived longs, was won by Bert, Dalwhinnie sc-wZ,dhSemnot,h8ebrb0r-?hêt ÜÆ im°‘ £ “£&*-*$*^ C°nd 1 “ “* thW-
mediately went with him to the house, I t reach home this exening , a wonderful urns horse.

where she found Mrs. Dogherty dead. | .v T? 1 ™ ^ ”hieh
temperance NOïBi. 'era! deaths have resulted from the Mr- Barker, of Midway, Ky., the

The meeting in Temple hall, Portland. ! di5?.aee* owner of Ten Broeck, will endeavor to
under the ausnirea of Peerless District M,1SS Hattie Richardson, of St. Stephen )reak with \ aluable this week, has for 
, , T n r t h l -, »• , aged about 14 or 15 years, who is under twelve years stood as the fastest time in
Lodge, I. U. G T., will be an interesting j the care of Miss Whitlock, the Christain which anyhorse ever ran a mile. Valuably 
one, as the programme comprise speeches | scientist of Fredericton, is said to have is a hay mare, five years old, and is re- 
by’several of the clergy and prominent taken no food during the past 3 months, ported to have made a trial over the 
members of the order The musical nart and ^et 8he is apparently robust and ; track on her owner’s farm, in 1.40. She!ÎTpTn,p^.teZ^ ,. .,, L À ^ ! healthy. There are thoee who Question 1 not then in her beat form and it is
of the entertainment w ill be under the why under the circumstances she should ! believed she will beat that time by fullv
leadership of Mr. Fred Bustin, who has ! desire the services of a physician. I a second,
kindly voluntered the services of t he Frederick Anderson, of Fredericton, , Portland Pciie,
Portland Methodist choir. has been committed for trial at the1 rp.

Finch Lodge, I. O. G.T;. are about to ! Supreme Court for indecent assault. 1 here was no business before the'
modjous room of Gordon Division, Trinity i THara'ê'nliated'wîth 'th^Roj™ SchôTôf man *oa «'rested for drunkenness !

The quarteriy meeting of Western Star K?t"onftote^totdeLS5fl5'Mm? The Common" conncil meets Friday 
district lodge will meet m Carleton day. He is now under arrest. 1 afternoon at three o?c"oek.

for the bookmakers

ER MEET.

, the 
and ran

i
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SAILED.
From Cardiff, 4th inst, ship City Camp, Knox> 

for Montevideo.
From Londondery, 3rd inst, barque Countess of 

Dufferin, Doble, for St John's Nfld.
From Newcastle. NSW, 1st inst, barque Mary 

A Troop, for Manila.
At East London, 10th nit, brig Energy, McBride, 

for Barbados.

ForeUm Porte.
ARRIVED.

The Ma 
Toronto 
Queen hotel.

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

irquis of Queensbury 
last night and put

arrived at 
up at the

Hacanlar Bros. & Co. k At Boston^Gth inst,bri^nt Matilda Back, Chis- 
derton^Bess j^e^la.’Haax; Pioneer^, Hamilton,

wood, Condon, from N IÎ Harbor: Eurêka, Dou
cette, from Weymouth; Kate McKinnon, Crowell, 
from Yarmouth.

At Delaware Breakwater, 5th inst, barque Ona - 
way, Anderson, from Cienfuegos.

At Buenos Ayres, 1st inst, barque Hiawatha, 
Little, from Cardiff; 2nd inst, barques Mary Jane, 
Sprague, from Pensacola; Lepreaux, Brown, from 
Apalachicola.

At Boston, 6th intt, schrs Nell, Perry, from St 
John; J R Atwood, Condon, from Northeast Har-

Elegant Novelties
-in-

JET SHOULDER CAPES, 
BEADED SILK VISITES,
ALL JET CUIRASIEBS.

SILK DOLMANS AND 
VISITES

—IN—

At .Batovia^5th^inst, barque Lynnwood, Mc-
At ifoilo, March ?5th barque Mohawk (Br), 

Churchill, Manila; 23rd, ship Hectanooga (Br), 
Cann, Hong Kong.
^ At Montevideo^^March 15th, ship Ryerson, 
^°At Vineyard Haven, 6th inst, schr Ayr, from St

At New York, 5th inst, schrs Laura E Messer, 
Lee; Bessie E Crane, Crane, and Samos, O'Neill, 
from Windsor; 6th schr Avis, Farnsworth for St 
St John.

CLEARED.
At New York, 4th inst, ship Asia, Hilton, for 
itavia; schr Avalon, Milberry, for St. John’s
At Philadelphia, 4th inst, barque’nt Sentinel, 

Morrell, for St John.
At Rockland. 4th inst, schrs Juno, Tufts, for 

aackville; Wawbeck, Edgett, for Hillsboro; Jessie
^At Boston. 6th inst, schrs E Raymond, DoucetL 
for Port Gilbert; Florence Christine, Berry, for 
Annapolis; Adeline Adams. Palmer, for Pubinco; 
Wascano,-Baiser, for Hillsboro; Eben Fisher, 
Reynolds, for St. John.

Pekin Stripes and Broche Silks, Jet and 
Lace Trimmed. Si

BLACK BEADED GRENADIN
ES, in new designs for Dol

mans, Visites and 
Mantlets.

SUMMER SHAWLS.
Plain and Colored Chudda 

Shawls;
Fancy Striped 

Shawls;
Wool and Silk, and Wool 

Shawls.. in Plain and Fancy 
Colorings.

Black and Colored Cashmere Jerseys. 
Colored Silk Blouses, Printed and 

Shot Silks, and Plain Satin 
Merviellieur.

SAILED.
From New York, 4th inst, barque Thomas 

Keillçr, Thompson, for Dunkirk.
From Marseilles, 2nd inst, ship Highlander,
dgett, for New York.
From Valparaiso, March 29th, ship Republic, 

Holmes, for Caleta Buena; barque Rothiemay, 
Barns, for Falmouth.

From Vineyard Haven, 3rd inst, schrs Annie G 
and Carlotta, tor New York.

From Saint Thomas. 16th ult, schr Maggie Wil 
lett, Munro, for Gibara; 25th ult, brig’nt Knth 
leen, Cook, for Porto Rico.

From Cette, 1st inst, barque Alice M Claridge, 
Lockhart, for Trapani.

From Iloilo, March 21st, barques Tamar E 
Marshall (Br). Parker, Montreal; 28th, Artisan 
(Br), Duycr, New York.

Ed

\
Cashmere

Spoken.
April 7th, lat 2 S, Ion 29 W, barque Lima, Car

ver, from Cape Town for Barbados.

Notice te Marinera.
SOUTHWEST LEDGE LIGHT STATION, CONNECTICUT— 

CORRECTION OF NOTICE.
Washington. May 2nd—That portion of Notice 

to Mariners, No 18, relating to tne establishment 
of a red sector in the light at Southwest Ledge 
Light Station should read as follows:

The red sector will cover lj points of the com- 
pass.and lie between WNWjW and WIN. Its 
southern edge will pass about one-fourth of a mile 
to the »nuthward of the beacon on Branford Reef, 
•al wSH'fftidl lear of the reef. Its northern 
edge will toucù the south end of the Negro Heads 
Shoal.

Memoranda.
Passed Brow Head, 5th inst, brig’nt Aldine, 

Carty, from St John for Dundalk.
Bng'nt Matilda Buck at Boston from Mira- 

goane, reports April 25th had a gale from ENE, 
with rough sea, which lasted 48 hours. April 
29th, off Hatteras, had a gale from NE, lasting 
12 hours.

In port at Vieque (Porto Rioo) 29th ult, schr 
Busins. Morris, loading for Norih of Hatteras.

In port at Bermuda, 2nd inst, schr Turban, 
Hill, for Barbados.

Brig’nt Hastings, Lawrence, at St Thomaa 13th 
ult. from Barbados, arrived leaky and has been 
docked. She was reloading on the 28th.

Barque Arizona, Robbins, at New York from 
Cebu, had fresh SE trades and fine weather in 
Indian Ocean; light SE trades in South Atlantic; 
fresh NE trades from lât N to lat 24, Ion 64; thence 
light NW and W winds; off Hatteras saw a large 
waterspout.

MÀCÀ0LÀY BE. & CO.,
61 and 63 King St.

May 7th.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
PAIN

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 

and Proprietors.
UO Prince Wm. Street.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TRAMRR8.
>rth Anglia, in port Boston May 3. 
ashington City, from Barrow .about May 1st. 
stow, at Cardiff, via New York, sld April 4. 
erchant Prince, in port at Gloucester Apr 29th. 
idttano, in port Havana Apr 25. 
irvin from Palermo—passed Gibraltar Apr 27. 
urciano, from Liverpool via Havana, eld Apr 14. 
Ira, In port Havana, April 14. 
dnia, London, May 4.

BIRTHS.
ewport, via Rio Janeiro, Moh 28th.
port Barrow, aid March 
.portMontevideo, aid Apr 
itO|_ from Cape Town, via

COOK—At Moncton, on the 4th inst., the wife of 
George A. Cook, of a son.

ft.MARRIED. Barbados,

MESSER-HOOD—At the manse, Harvey, Yo$£ ] 
County,on the 6th inst,, by the Rev. J. A. j 
McLean, B. A., Thomas Messer, of Tweed- | 
side, to Jane Hood, of Magaguadavic.

SMITH-ALLEN—At the residence of J. W' 
Hewitt, 26 Wilber street, city ot Cleveland.' 
Ohio, on the 30th ult., by the ReV. J. B 
Knowles, Mr. Harry Smith, of Cleveland, 
to Lottie Allen, of St. John, N. B.

■127th.

inportæ
iXffl

*
, Cape Town, in port
eBasssane
Hiller, from Carnarvon April 13.

las, from Delaware Breakwater, April 25. 
BnmU, from Cape Town via Barbados, sld

„ BARQUKNTINKS.
Canning. 657, from Rio Janeiro via Satilla 

sld March 27.
Sentinel, 488 Philadelphia, May 4.

BRIGANTINES.
Belle Star, 314, at Sligo, in port March 18. 
Livonia, 288. from Newry, sailed March 2 
Topaz, 196, from Limerick, sld April 27.

DIED. River

BLIZZARD—At Fredericton, on the 2nd inst 
Ida Irene, eldest daughter of Lemuel and Ada 
Blizzard, aged 2 years and 4 months.

ROBINSON—At Windsor, N. S., on the 5th inst., 
Mary Ann, widow of tho late William Robin
son, of St. John, in the 84th year of her age.

CLAWSON—In this city, on the evening of the 
7th inst., of congestion of the lungs, Mary A, 

the late;Willinm Clawson, aged 73

28.

widow of

/^'Funeral on Friday at half-past 2 o'clock ( 
from her son's residence, 100 Leinster street.

TUTTI FRUTTI.
.Just received

The following flavors of Tutti Frutti, viz;—

Licorice,
Wintergreen,
Pineapple,
Strawberry,
Vanilla.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

WHEN YOU GET MOVED
send to

GIBBON’S SHED,
Slmonde et„ Portland,

and have your coal delivered promptly at 
the lowest rates.

If you haven’t time to call, order by 
Poètal Card, C. O. D., and you will receive 
immediate attention.

BABBITT’S POTASH.
Now landing

100 Boxes Babbitt*s Potash.

SAINT JOHN 0YSTEE H0ÜSE.T.B. BARKER I SONS
FIRST OP THE SEASON,

100 Bbls No. 1 Handpicked 
Oysters.

10 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. H. JACKSON.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, May 8. 

^('oçutere—Schrs J^W Dean, McCarroii, Jopgins;
boro; Wioma, Haws, do; Maud IM'itchell, hemp- 
ton, Effa Sterling, Sackville; H K Richards, Ma- 
granahau, Margaretville; J D Payson, Nickerson,

CLEARED.
Wednesday, May 8.

Stmr Choniston, 1304, Bruce, Liverpool.

Schr J L Cotter, 139, Durant, Boston.
Contter*—Schrs Sarah E Ells, Ells. Cornwallis, 

Clarine, Teare, Alma; Alba Walter, Joggins; Sec
ond, Durant, Parrsboro; Wioma, Haws, Dorches-

CoaMter»—Stmr Damara, Dickson, London vie 
Halifax; schrs Maud, Mitchell, Hampton; Sus- 
sannah, R, Roberts, Parrsboro; Freddie Stevens, 
Grundmark. Quaco; Rangola, Tufts, do; Little 
Fred, Thurber, Westport; Leonard B Snow, 
Thomas, Weymouth; Amy J Alexander, Alma.

FTJSS! PUSS!

Yon can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.Canadian Porto.

ARRIVED.
At St Andrews, 3rd inst, schr Alhambra, IBritt, 

from Boston.
At Point-du-Chene, 6th inst, brig Lagertha, 

Hansen, from Waterford.
CLEARED. . ___ '

At Quaco, 6th inst, schrs Crestline, Edgett^for 
Boston; E H Foster, Dickson, for New York. 

SAILED.
■From!Digby£3rd inst, brig’nt Gertrude, Mathe- 
son, for Cuba; schr V T H, McFadden, tor Ja-

From Halifax, 6th inst, schr Arthur, for Deme-

f
187 Charlotte street.

Ox Gall Carpet Soap; 
Furniture Polish; 
Silver Soap;
Whiting;
Chamois, etc.,British Pçrto.

ARRIVED.
r Uarbado8, 26th ult, barque George Davis, 
Srorn Buenos Ayres, will load at Cienfuegos for N

At Galway, 29th ult, barque Sequel, Richards,

—AT—

PARKER BROTHERS,from Queenstown.
At Barbados, 11th nit, brig’nt Olivia A Carri- 

gan, Landry, from Montevideo. , Market Square.

1ST

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$845,726.48.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,|43 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce. 169 Jackson Street, 
LTIMORE. CHICAGO.BA

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agts.

i

NEW IMPORTATION.
Fire Crackers only $1.25 per box;
Torpedoes, different sizes, very cheap;
Fire Works, all kinds, at lowest possible prices; 
A. nice lot ofFishing Tackle;
Base and Rubber Balls in plenty;

—ALSO—
Two eases, 500 Books, something to read;
Very large Books only 25els.

WATSOIT <&e CO.,
Cor Charlotte and Union at.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

QEALED TENDERS for the erection of the 
O NEW CLUB HOUSE on the corner of Gor

in and Princess streets, will be received at my 
office until 12 o'clock noon, of Saturday the 18tn 
Afoy. Plana and apecificationa can be seen at toy

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept
ai.

J. T. C. McKEAN, 
Architect,

120 Prince William Street.

LANDING.

2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,
do Oatmeal, Borne Standard, 

2« Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,
10 „ „ Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,8 „

À. SINCLAIR & GO.,
210 Union street.

RUBBER GOODS, 
RUBBER GOODS

AND

MILL SUPPLIES, 
MILL SUPPLIES

of all kinds.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00,,
68 Prince Wm. St.

MILLINERY.
We are now showing a large and choice 

stock of

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS,

Including all the latest novelties.

(ta. L Cameron & Go.
77 King street,

S6^“5 doors below Old stand.

UOTTOB.
^"OTICE^hereb£given^that an^Act^has been
to incorporate^he Exhibition Association of the 
City ana County of Saint John, and the several 
corporations, organizations, persons, associations 
and societies named therein, are hereby request
ed to name and appoint representatives as pro
vided by the said Act to be members of the said 
Association. The first Meeting of the Members 
of the Association for the election of Directors 
and such other business as may require to be done 
at such meeting, will be held at the Board of 
Trade Room, Pnnce William street, 8t. John, on

Wednesday the 15th day of May
Next, at Eight o’clock, p. m.

Saint John. N. B., April 30th, 1889.

H J Thome,Mayor, Simeon Jones.
A C Smith, A Chipman Smith,
James A Estey, James F Robertson,
W M Jarvis, Wm Peters,
Alex L Law,
RB Emerson,
Wm J Parks,
Gen D B Warner,
Michael Coll,
John M Johnston,

James Lee,
W Walker Clarke, 
Samuel Crothers, 
W E Vroom, 
James Pender,
Geo Robertson,

Provisional Director».

Buy yoor Boots, Shoes and Rub

bers at the

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
And get a large pannel Photo of the lead

ing Actresses. Given away to every 
purchaser. Call and examine 

our stock.

On Consignment.

To arrive

1 Car Bermuda Onions.

Cheap to the trade.

&.M.FIOTEIM
50c. A WEEK

iTOZLTIEjS

THE INSTALMENT MAN,

36 Dock St.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlpng Building,

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L. & C. TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

GOOD READING.
THE PHANTON FUTURE, a

novel, by H. Seaton Merriman. 
Price 35c.

DONOVAN, By Edna LyalL Price 5oc.
WE TWO, „ „
A BROTHER TO DRAGONS, 
and the FARRIER LASS* PIP
ING PEBWORTH, By Amelie 

Rives. Price 25c.
LANDING A PRIZE, By Mrs. E 

Kennard. Price 30c.
CHARLIE OGILBIE, a romance of 
Scotland and New Brunswick. Price 25.

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DEM- 
BOY, or an Irish romance of the last 
century, By James Anthony Froude. 

Price 50c.
For sale by

„ 50c.

j.&a. mcmillan
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cnttle Pish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages ?

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st.

STAMPS. SEALS. t

ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP WORKS,
154 Prince Win. St., St. John, If. B.

LE B. ROBERTSON, GENERAL AGENT FOR 
Albany Perforated Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.; Ontario Shorn 
Cate Works, Belleville Ont; Caetar Bros., Enamelled Letter», 
Net o York•

StencilS. Show caseS. ?

The Combination Range Leads 
All Others.

“ The Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 
to give perfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work
men. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place, ,

J OHN E. WILSON,

i L

234 Union street, near Golden Ball Comer.
P. S. A Large Hotel Range for sale cheap.

AND CRICKET.
V4 !

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,

Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,

Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.

We can recommend this tine of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE
60 Prince William Street.
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SPECIALTIES
----- IN-----

LADIES AMERICAN CORSETS.
We have received an elegant assortment of specialties 

in Ladies Corsets, and respectfully solicit an inspection. 
They are all specialties for which we have received agency 
for St. John.

Also our usual supply of Bustles, Dress Shield, etc.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Onr stock comprises all the latest novelties such as the Art decorative Curtains 

The Florentine Bird Art, Madras, Crete, Zephyr, Gossamer and numerous 
other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURTAIFS.

CARPETS,
Latest designs in Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all onr carpets

and patterns made to order.

OIL CLOTHS, LIBTOLEMS, COCOA MATTISOS.

FA1STOIT BUGS,
In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Ax minster.

ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.
The above Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.

CARPET SWEEPERS.
Sheetings, Pillow flottons, Table Linen, BTapkins, 

D’Oyleys, Tray CUoths, Linen Craiu Cloths. 
Honeyeoiub Qnilts, Marsella and Satin Quilts, Blank

ets, Comlortables, Stair Linen.

ROBERTSON & ALLISON

■ ' 'V- ’
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